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News Department Reports Aired Covering Local Social Concerns 
WAXX 104.5 1st Quarter 2020 

Day & Date Issue Time Duration Program 
Type 

Short 
Program 
Description 

How Program was Responsive to Issue 

01-01-2020 Snow Plow 
Accident Kills 
One  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement   

A Lublin man is dead after crashing his snow plow in Taylor 
County.  The county sheriff's office says James Penk was plowing 
with his pickup truck in Gilman Tuesday afternoon when he 
crossed in front of another vehicle and was hit.  Penk died in the 
crash and the other driver was taken to the hospital. 

01-01-2020 EC Couple 
Facing Drug 
Charges 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

An Eau Claire couple is facing drug charges after a cocaine bust.  
Police say Tamara Howlett and Terrell Wilson were recently found 
with over 85 grams of cocaine worth about 86-hundred-dollars in 
their car.  Howlett and Wilson are also accused of selling cocaine 
out of their home.  They're both facing multiple charges including 
possession with intent to sell cocaine. 

01-01-2020  Theft in 
Parking Lots 
Lead Police to 
Look for 
Suspects  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

Eau Claire police are looking for someone who's stolen catalytic 
converters from cars in Eau Claire.  Police say there have been 
three recent thefts, two in the Menards parking lot on North 
Clairemont Avenue and one at Calvary Baptist Church.  Police say 
a blue pickup truck was seen in the area during the thefts. 

01-01-2020 Flu Cases Hit 
Chippewa 
Valley  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

The flu is spreading in west-central Wisconsin.  According to the 
Centers for Disease Control, there have been about 20 cases of 
the flu in Eau Claire over the last ten days.  HSHS Sacred Heart 
says three of those cases sent victims to the hospital. 

01-02-2020 2020 Starts 
with Drunk 
Driving 
Arrests 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

Four people are starting 2020 with a drunk driving arrest in Eau 
Claire. Police say they made four arrests New Year's Eve and New 
Year's Day. The busts came as part of a crackdown on drunk 
drivers for the holiday season. Eau Claire Police say they saw 
about the same number of OWI arrests to start last year as well. 
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01-02-2020 Ladysmith 

Business Lost 
to Fire 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Local Business  Firefighters in Ladysmith say a local concrete plant is a total loss 
after a fire on New Year's Eve. It took crews from several fire 
departments in Rusk County about an hour to put out the flames 
at the Haas Redi-Mix plant on Highway 27. No one is saying what 
started the fire. No one was hurt. 

01-02-2020 EC Firefighters 
Saw No 
Holiday Fires 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Eau Claire's firefighters are doing a little celebrating of their own. 
The fire department says they didn't have a single structure fire 
during the entire holiday season. Deputy Chief Allyn Bertrang says 
it's a stat they should be proud of. Eau Claire's fire department 
tracks fires with lights on a wreath outside the main firehouse. 
This year, firefighters didn't have to add a single red bulb to that 
green wreath. 

01-02-2020 Evers 
Executive 
Orders Near 
Record in 
2019 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest & 
State Politics 

Wisconsin's governor used his pen a lot during his first year in 
office. A new report says Governor Tony Evers signed 61 executive 
orders in 2019. That's the most executive orders signed by a 
governor in one year since 1965. Some of the executive orders are 
rather tame, but others have meant policy changes for the state. 
Republican lawmakers in Madison say the number of executive 
orders show that the governor has failed to work with the 
legislature during his first year in office. 
 

01-03-2020 Hospital 
Worker 
Charged with 
Rx Theft  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

A former nurse at the Marshfield Clinic in Eau Claire is looking at 
charges that she stole or used prescription drugs from work. 
Prosecutors filed misdemeanor charges yesterday against 45-year-
old Kathryn Coffin. Police say she took fentanyl and hydrocodone, 
her co-workers said she appeared to be out of it. Coffin is due 
back in court to answer the charges at the end of the month. 

01-03-2020 Stabbing 
Leads to 
Arrest  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

A man is in jail after police say a fight at a Taylor County bar 
ended with a stabbing. Police in Rib Lake say 29-year-old Andrew 
Eisner had been arguing with another man before they ended-up 
at the Bird's Nest Tavern. After a while, police say Eisner stabbed 
the other man while they were outside smoking a cigarette. Eisner 
was taken to jail; the victim was taken to the hospital and is 
expected to live. 
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01-03-2020 Micon 

Downtown to 
Close for 
Repairs 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Local Business  

Movie fans in downtown Eau Claire will have one less place to 
catch a flick for a little while. Micon Cinemas yesterday said on 
Facebook that it is closing its downtown theater because of 
problems with their heating system. Micon says there are plans to 
re-open the theater, though they are not saying when. 

01-03-2020 Volunteers 
Needed for 
Irving Park 
Christmas Tear 
Down 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Chippewa Falls is looking for help in sending Santa back to the 
North Pole till next year. The city yesterday put-out the call for 
volunteers to help take down the Christmas Village. Parks and 
Recreation Director Dick Hebert says it will likely take weeks to 
dismantle the village. He says they need all of the volunteers that 
they can get. If you're interested, call Chippewa Falls' Parks and 
Rec department. 

01-03-2020 Alice in 
Dairyland 
Applicants 
Wanted  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest  

The state of Wisconsin is looking for its next Alice in Dairyland. 
The state's Department of Agriculture yesterday said it is accepting 
applications to be the next dairy ambassador in the state. You 
need to know about agriculture in Wisconsin, that means knowing 
something about dairy farms and cows, as well as be free to 
attend events and have a passion for public speaking. You can 
apply at the Department of Agriculture's website. 

01-06-2020 Police Look for 
Thief Suspects  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

Eau Claire Police are looking for help in finding whoever stole from 
a local daycare center. Crime Stoppers is releasing a picture of a 
silver minivan that they say is tied to an incident back in 
December. Police say someone stole a chainsaw and a catalytic 
converter from the daycare's van. The thefts happened December 
28th at the Learning Tree Daycare Center. Police say anyone with 
any information should call. 

01-06-2020 Embezzlement 
Case Moves 
Forward  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Legal 

Prosecutors in Eau Claire are moving ahead with charges against a 
woman who they say stole 35-thousand-dollars from her boss. The 
D.A. charged Karen Towberman Friday with embezzlement. 
Investigators say she wrote herself checks over a three-year span. 
Police say Towberman admitted that she took the money, but she 
said she needed it to make ends meet. Towberman faces as much 
as 20 years behind bars if convicted, she's due back in court next 
month. 
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01-06-2020 Barron Co. 

Hosting Voting 
Workshops  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Local 
Development  

The push to get out the vote has begun in Barron County. The 
group Barron County Votes is hosting two workshops this month to 
help get people ready to vote this year. There's an election in both 
April and November. Barron County Votes' Laura Jasper says they 
don't care who people vote for, as long as they get out and vote. 

01-06-2020 Local Curler 
Goes World 
Stage 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

 Remember the name Charlie Thompson in the sport of curling. 
Thompson, who is a junior at Eau Claire Memorial High School, is 
heading to the Junior Olympics in Switzerland. He leaves today for 
three weeks of trying to bring home the gold. Thompson says he's 
been curling since he was a kid, and can't wait to shine on the 
world stage. 

01-07-200 Flu Cases 
Spike  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest 

Headlines about a spike in flu cases in Wisconsin are not news to 
doctors in Eau Claire. HSHS Sacred Heart Hospital says it's seen 30 
flu cases in the past ten days. That's in-line with numbers from the 
state that say 460 people across Wisconsin have been hospitalized 
with the flu this year. Eleven people have died. Doctors say a flu 
shot is still you best bet not to get sick. 

01-07-2020 Open 
Enrollment On 
Eau Claire 
Table  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Public 
Education  

Parents in Eau Claire may soon have the chance to pick a new 
school for their kids. The city's school board last night talked about 
a new open enrollment program for the school district. Not every 
school will be open, the district says eight schools are at capacity 
will be closed to open enrollment. If school board members okay 
the idea, open enrollment would run from February till April. 

01-07-2020 Public Meeting 
to Address Sex 
Offender 
Release  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Safety  

The sheriff in Chippewa County is set to meet with neighbors next 
week to talk about a sex offender who's been released in New 
Auburn. Sheriff Jim Kowalczyk says offender David Hager moved 
into a home in New Auburn last month. The sheriff will meet next 
Monday with neighbors who have questions or concerns. Hager 
was convicted in 1995 of three counts of incest with a child. 

01-07-2020 Lawmakers 
Look at 
English as 
Official WI 
Language 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
State Politics  

There is once again a proposal at the capitol in Madison to make 
English Wisconsin's official language. State Senators Andre 
Jacque, Dave Craig, and Steve Nass are all pushing a proposal that 
would declare English the state's language and require all official 
documents to be written in English. This is not the first time 
Jacque has proposed the idea. He tried to pass a similar law in 
2013, but the plan never went anywhere at the statehouse. 
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01-07-2020 Former Coach 
to Head to 
Cowboys  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

 Former Packers' coach Mike McCarthy will once again be back on 
the sidelines. A number of reports yesterday said that the Dallas 
Cowboys hired McCarthy as their next coach. McCarthy went 125-
77-2 in his 13 years with the Packers, and won one Super Bowl. 
He was let go last year after a disappointing season. Reports are 
that McCarthy signed a five-year contract with the Cowboys. 

01-08-2020 Remains 
Identified in 
Barron Co. 
Cold Case  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest  

There is finally a name to go with the remains found nearly 40 
years ago in the Barron County woods. Investigators yesterday 
said they used DNA to identify the remains found in 1982 as those 
of Kraig King, from White Bear Lake, Minnesota. Police say he died 
in a stabbing, but they never knew his name until just recently. 
There is no word on the search for a suspect or any other new 
developments in the case. 

01-08-2020 Hit ad Run 
Suspect Facing 
Meth and 
Drug Charges  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

 A suspected meth dealer is looking at a laundry list of felony 
charges after a hit and run chase through Eau Claire back in 
November. Prosecutors filed charges yesterday against 32-year-old 
Christopher Parker. He was arrested after he ran from police after 
a hit and run crash on the day after Thanksgiving. He's accused of 
dealing meth, having pot, felony bail jumping, and seven other 
felony crimes. A judge released him on a signature bond with a 
promise to return to court later this month. 

01-08-2020 Ladysmith 
Man Facing 
Election Fraud 
Charges  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

 A western Wisconsin man is looking at felony charges after 
election managers say he voted twice in the 2018 election. The 
D.A. in Eau Claire yesterday filed charges against Robert King. 
He's from Ladysmith, but investigators say he registered to vote - 
and voted - in both Rusk County and Eau Claire County back in 
November of 2018. No one is saying who he voted for. He's due in 
court at the end of the month. 

01-08-2020 Snow Helps 
Bump Visitors  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

All of that snow in 2019 was a good thing. Tourism leaders in Eau 
Claire yesterday said the city saw a bump in visitors last year, 
mostly thanks to the snow. Visit Eau Claire's Jason Krueger says 
some parts of Wisconsin didn't have enough snow, so a lot of 
people came to Eau Claire and the Chippewa Valley to ski, sled, or 
snowmobile. Krueger is not saying just how many more visitors 
the city saw because of its abundance of snow. 
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01-08-2020 Environmental 

Task Force to 
Report  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

We should get a look at what lawmakers in Madison want to do to 
protect the water and soil across the state. Wisconsin's Water 
Quality Task Force is set to deliver its report today. Assembly 
Speaker Robin Vos created the task force last winter to study the 
environmental needs of the state. 

01-09-2020 Winter 
Weather to Hit 
Again  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Eau Claire looks to be just south of the worst of the latest round of 
winter weather. The National Weather Service says this morning's 
freezing drizzle will coat most of western Wisconsin in a thin layer 
of ice. It could be as thick as a half-inch from Ladysmith to the 
north. The good news is that the freezing drizzle will turn to 
regular drizzle later today. There is, however, a chance for snow in 
the forecast Sunday into Monday. 

01-09-2020 Local Effort 
Hops to Erase 
EC Lunch Debt  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

There is a push to pay-off the lunch debt for school kids in Eau 
Claire. The city's schools say families owe about three thousand-
dollars for unpaid lunches so far this year. One parent, Tony Liedl, 
recently started a GoFundMe account to erase that debt. He said 
yesterday that he's raised about 15 hundred-dollars so far. Liedl 
says he'll keep the GoFundMe open through the middle of next 
month. 

01-09-2020 Man Facing 
Charges After 
Assault 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

A 29-year-old Menomonie man says he fooled around with a 15-
year-old, but insists they never went all the way. Prosecutors in 
Dunn County yesterday charged Dustin Tibbetts with sexual 
assault and child enticement. Investigators say Tibbetts was 
teaching the young woman self-defense last year when he pushed 
her up against the wall and kissed her. The teen says they had sex 
at least once. The D.A. says Tibbetts admitted to having a sexual 
relationship with the teen, but said they never had sex. 

01-09-2020 State 
Spending 
Could Address 
Water Quality 
Issues in WI 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

 Government in Wisconsin could get bigger and spend more to 
address water quality worries. The state's Task Force on Water 
Quality delivered its report to the full legislature. The report 
suggests 13 new laws and 10 million-dollars in new state spending 
to improve water quality and conservation efforts across the state. 
State Rep. Todd Novak and his group are also suggesting a new 
state government office be created to manage the water quality 
effort in Wisconsin. 
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01-10-2020 Winter Storm 

Gearing Up for 
WI 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest  

Eau Claire and the Chippewa Valley are going to miss the worst of 
the winter storm taking aim at Wisconsin. Forecasters say there is 
a chance for snow in Eau Claire from tomorrow through Monday 
night. There's no word just how much the Chippewa Valley could 
get. The National Weather Service is predicting anywhere from six 
to 12 inches of snow for folks from Madison to Milwaukee. 

01-10-2020 Local 
Connection to 
National War 
Resolution  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Politics  

 Western Wisconsin's Democratic congressman has his name all 
over the war power resolution that would limit what President 
Trump can do to Iran. Congressman Ron Kind yesterday voted for 
the resolution, he also helped write it. Kind says Congress should 
handle declarations of war. Democrats in the U.S. House pushed 
through the non-binding resolution yesterday. 

01-10-2020 Poaching 
Leads to Loss 
of Guns 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

Three western Wisconsin men are losing their guns, and their 
hunting licenses for three years after they illegally shot several 
deer. The three, 19-year-old Joshua Lane, and 23-year-old Casey 
Lewallen both of Augusta, and 22-year-old Tyler Dawson of 
Bloomer, pleaded no contest to misdemeanor charges. Game 
wardens say the three were part of a group that shot and killed 20 
deer before deer season began in 2018. The other men charged in 
the case are waiting for trial. 

01--10-2020 ECPD New 
Chief Sworn In 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

Eau Claire's new police chief has had his first day on the job.  
Chief Matt Rokus took his oath of office yesterday morning. Rokus 
has been an Eau Claire police officer for nearly 25 years. He says 
he wants to make Eau Claire a safer and more inclusive city. 

01-10-2020 Abused Dog 
Funds Happy 
Ending and 
Home 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

The once nearly-starved dog that captured hearts in Dunn County 
has a new forever home. The Dunn County Humane Society 
yesterday said that Gabriel, the dog who was found in the woods 
back in November, will live with his foster family. The Chan family 
says Gabe is doing well, he's put on weight and is happy. The 
Chan family and Humane Society managers hope to use Gabe's 
story to get more families to foster, and eventually adopt rescue 
dogs. 
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01-11-2020 Vaping Top 

Concern in WI 
Lawmakers 
Agenda  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

Wisconsin's Democratic U.S. Senator wants more hearings into 
vaping. Senator Tammy Baldwin yesterday said she wants doctors 
and public health officials to come to Washington D.C. to talk 
about the vape sickness that has killed nearly 20 people and made 
over one thousand others sick. 

01-11-2020 Wheaton 
Running Broke 
After Tornado 
Bill  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Leaders in Wheaton say the town is almost out of money. The 
town launched a donation drive this week to raise money after last 
month's tornado. Fire Chief Adam Blaskowski says the town spent 
400 thousand-dollars on storm clean-up. That leaves Wheaton 
with very little for anything else. The town is accepting donations 
at any Northwestern Bank location or at town hall. 

01-11-2020 Prison Part of 
Plea Deal in 
Local Plot to 
Kill  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

The suspect in two Eau Claire County sex cases is looking at 40 
years in prison as part of a plea deal. Prosecutors say Jason Weber 
pleaded guilty yesterday to a case from 2018 and another from 
2019. The specifics of the deal won't be known til Weber is 
sentenced in December. He's facing 40 years in prison. 

01-11-2020  Homecoming 
Reminders for 
Safety  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest 

Drink responsibly, never drink and drive, and be mindful of others. 
That's the advice ahead of this weekend's BluGold homecoming. 
Eau Claire police say they will step-up patrols this weekend. The 
main focus will be on drinking and driving. Police say there's no 
excuse for someone to have too many, then get behind the wheel. 

01-11-2020 Kwik Trip Goes 
Delivery  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

A Big Buddy and a box of Glazers is now just a click away. Kwik 
Trip yesterday announced it is starting delivery in the Chippewa 
Valley. The store says people can use their phone or computer to 
get snacks and food delivered to their door. Kwik Trip started 
delivery in Madison and the Fox Valley earlier this year, and says 
the response has been tremendous. 

01-13-2020 Train 
Derailment 
Cause 
Closures 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

It's going to be a little while before everything is cleaned-up along 
the railroad tracks near the Village of Knapp. A Union Pacific train 
derailed there yesterday afternoon. No one was hurt, and the train 
wasn't carrying any hazardous materials. The Dunn County sheriff 
says Highway 12 is closed til further notice because of the wreck. 
There's no word how long it will take to clear the train cars or get 
traffic moving on the tracks once again. 
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01-13-2020 Lead Pipe 

Push Could 
Cost EC 
Homeowners  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

Eau Claire's push to replace lead pipes across the city could have 
some homeowners looking at a new bill. The city council is set to 
vote tomorrow on a plan to replace about 800 lead pipes across 
the city. The fear is that lead pipes can be dangerous for some 
children. The proposal would have Eau Claire and homeowners 
split the cost of replacing pipes that run from the city's water 
supply to their home. There could be a state grant for up to two-
thousand-dollars per home, though it's not clear how much the 
total cost to replace lead pipes will be. 

01-13-2020 Political 
Candidates 
Still Owe EC 
for Rallies  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics 

A couple of Eau Claire-area lawmakers want to see a new law that 
forces presidential candidates in Wisconsin to pay their bills. State 
Senator Jeff Smith from Brunswick and state Rep. Jodi Emerson 
from Eau Claire will debut their plan this morning. The Recovery of 
Unsettled Municipal Payments Act would require campaigns pay for 
police and fire protection and other rally-related costs before they 
could hold any other rallies. Both President Trump and Hillary 
Clinton's campaigns still owe money for their campaign stops in 
Eau Claire back in 2016. 

01-13-2020  Political Ads 
Start Early in 
Our Area  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics 

Voters in the Northwoods got their first look at a campaign 
commercial in the race for Congress. State Senator Tom Tiffany's 
campaign debuted an ad on Friday, it ran last night during the 
Packer game. The ad is called 'Manure,' and Tiffany links his time 
living on a dairy farm to the mindset needed to clean-up the 
swamp in Washington D.C. Tiffany's campaign is not saying how 
much they spent to have the ad run on television. 

01-13-2020 Evers 
Welcomes 
Trump for WI 
Rally  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

Governor Tony Evers isn't falling for the bait ahead of President 
Trump's next visit to Wisconsin. The governor told reporters in 
Wausau that he welcomes President Trump to the state, just like 
he'd welcome any president. President Trump is due to rally the 
faithful tomorrow night in Milwaukee. 
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01-14-2020 Sex Offender 

Meeting with 
Public in New 
Auburn  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

The sheriff in Chippewa County says he didn't fully communicate 
with neighbors in New Auburn last fall about a sex offender who 
was placed in the community. Sheriff Jim Kowalczyk last night told 
neighbors that mistakes were made ahead of David Hager's 
placement in a home in New Auburn. But the sheriff said his office 
is making sure that the community is safe. The sheriff said Hager, 
who spent time in prison for abusing children, cannot leave his 
home without a chaperon and is under almost constant 
surveillance. 

01-14-2020 Deadly Crash 
in Barron Co.  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

One man is dead and two others were taken to the hospital after a 
crash in Barron County. It happened just before 1 p.m. yesterday 
near Chetek. The Wisconsin State Patrol says a Ford Escape hit a 
semi-truck. The passenger in the Escape is the one who died. Two 
other people in the same car were hurt. Troopers say they are 
looking to see if alcohol played a role in the crash. 

01-14-2020 Jail time for 
Ladysmith 
Man who 
Scammed 
Woman  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Public Interest 
and State 
Politics    

A man from Ladysmith who scammed a Chippewa County woman 
out of more than 100-thousand-dollars in cars, watches, and 
cellphones is looking at a few months behind bars. A judge in 
Chippewa falls yesterday sentenced Andrew Conklin to eight 
months in jail and five years’ probation for embezzlement. Conklin 
pleaded guilty last week. Police say he conned the woman into 
signing for cars, opening credit cards, and spending thousands on 
electronics and jewelry that he was supposed to sell. 

01-14-2020 Winter 
Weather 
Makes Slick 
Commute  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

It is another slick start to the day in western Wisconsin. The 
National Weather Service is allowing a winter weather advisory to 
expire at 6 a.m. this morning for folks from Prairie Du Chien to the 
Chippewa Valley. The problem will be lingering freezing drizzle. 
Forecasters say the drive to work or school will be slick. 

01-14-2020 Voter Case 
Locks Judges 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Politics 

The court fight over Wisconsin's voter purge case is not going to 
the state Supreme Court. At least not yet. Justices yesterday were 
deadlocked, three-to-three, on whether to hear the case that could 
force over 200-thousand voters in the state to re-register. The 
decision not to take the case means an appeals court in Madison 
will have to rule first. Liberal justices on the high court worry that 
whatever they eventually order may not come in enough time to 
be implemented before the November election. 
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01-15-2020 Trump Rallies 

in MKE 
5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Politics  

President Trump covered a lot in his 90-minute rally in Milwaukee 
last night, everything from Wisconsin's low unemployment to a 
conservative Supreme Court to killing that 'S-O-B' Qasem 
Solemani. The president wowed the crowd at UWM Panther Arena 
last night. He made the case that his first four years have pulled 
the nation's economy out of the mud. He raised quite a few 
eyebrows on Twitter when he talked about killing Iran's top 
general who the Rresident blamed for the deaths of hundreds of 
Americans in Iraq and Syria. 

01-15-2020 Voter Reg will 
Have to Stay  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

More than 200-thousand voters in Wisconsin who've either moved 
or who have not answered questions about where they live will 
stay on the state's voter rolls, for now. An appeals court in 
Madison yesterday placed a stay on the order from an Ozaukee 
County judge to remove the voters. The new order puts a hold on 
the legal back-and-forth over whether Wisconsin's Election 
Commission must remove the voters. Yesterday's order freezes 
things until a full hearing can be held. 

01-15-2020 Embezzlement 
Charges Likely 
for EC Book 
Keepter 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Fraud 

A bookkeeper at an Eau Claire metal company is looking at 
charges after investigators say she took over 100-thousand-dollars 
from her boss. Prosecutors say 38-year-old Sarah Girard actually 
took closer to 250-thousand-dollars, but paid about half of that 
back. Police say Girard told her bosses at Don's Sheet Metal that 
she took the money so she could keep custody of her kids. She's 
now facing felony theft charges. 

01-15-2020 Mental 
Defense Plea 
Expected in 
Shooting Case 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement   

 The man shot by a deputy inside a Chippewa Falls motel last 
summer is moving ahead with a mental health defense. 
Christopher Knyphausen this week entered a not guilty by reason 
of mental disease or defect plea. He's accused of threatening to 
shoot people at the Indianhead Motel back in August. There's no 
word when Knyphausen is due back in court or due to be 
examined by doctors. 
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01-16-2020 Suspicious 

Death in 
Colfax 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

No one is saying why the sheriff in Dunn County is calling a death 
there suspicious. Sheriff Kevin Bygd last night said his office is 
handling a death investigation in Colfax. The sheriff would only say 
that the death is outside Colfax's village limits. He says there may 
be more answers available today. 

01-16-2020 Train 
Derailment 
Blamed for 
Rail Accident  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

Investigators are blaming a broken rail for Sunday's train 
derailment in Dunn County. The Union Pacific Railroad yesterday 
said they are working on a formal report for the Federal Railroad 
Administration. That derailment near Knapp sent about 35 cars off 
the rails, 18 of them smashed together in a pile-up. No one was 
hurt, and the railroad says nothing hazardous spilled. 

01-16-2020 Lead Pipe 
Replacement 
Project in EC 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Local Issues 

 The city of Eau Claire is going to start its lead pipe replacement 
project at Chippewa Street and Second Avenue, and then spread-
out to the rest of the city. The city council last night approved the 
proposal to steadily replace nearly 800 lead pipe lines throughout 
the city. Eau Claire's Community Services director figures it will 
take 15 years to replace the pipes. But those 800 are just city-
owned. There are hundreds more lead pipes leading to homes 
across the city. 

01-16-2020 Super Bowl 
Tickets 
Offered to 
Blood Donors 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

 A pint of blood will be enough to send someone to the Super 
Bowl. The Northwest Wisconsin chapter of the American Red Cross 
is offering blood donors a chance to get to the big game. From 
now through Sunday, anyone who donates blood will be entered 
for a chance to win two Super Bowl tickets plus airfare to Miami, a 
hotel room, and 500 dollars in spending money. The Red Cross 
hopes the offer is enough to end its blood shortage. 

01-16-2020 Winter 
Weather 
Blasts Again 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest 

This morning's cold in the Chippewa Valley is just the beginning of 
another blast of winter weather. The National Weather Service is 
leaving a wind chill advisory in place for Eau Claire and Chippewa 
Falls til 9 a.m. this morning. After that, forecasters have a winter 
storm watch that takes effect tomorrow morning and runs through 
Saturday evening. The weather service says the Chippewa Valley 
could see as much as nine inches of snow this weekend. 
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10-17-2020 Officer 

Involved 
Shooting in 
Wausau  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

One man is dead after an officer-involved shooting in Wausau. It 
happened yesterday at a home on the city's north side. Wausau 
Police and the Marathon County Sheriff's office say they were both 
involved, but no one is saying who pulled the trigger. There were 
no officers or deputies hurt in the shooting. 
The Wisconsin Department of Justice is now handling the 
investigation. 

10-17-2020 Dairy Farmers 
Get a Vote in 
Trade Deal  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics   

 Western Wisconsin's congressman says dairy farmers in the state 
are getting a big win. Congressman Ron Kind yesterday said the 
new trade deal with Canada and Mexico will open-up new markets 
for Wisconsin farmers. The U.S. Senate approved the agreement 
yesterday. Kind says he hopes that President Trump will sign the 
deal quickly so farmers in western Wisconsin can get to selling 
their products. 

10-17-2020 CVTC to Add 
Tax 
Referendum to 
Ballot  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Education  

Taxpayers in the Chippewa Valley are going to see another tax 
increase question on their spring ballots. The Chippewa Valley 
Technical College last night approved a 48-million-dollar 
referendum. The idea is to raise property taxes to build two new 
centers, as well as pay for day-to-day expenses. Voters will have 
their say on the proposed tax increase in April. 

10-17-2020 Suspicious 
Death Under 
Investigation  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

There are more questions than answers about that suspicious 
death in Dunn County. The sheriff in Menomonie yesterday refused 
to say why they are calling a man's death Wednesday night near 
Colfax suspicious. Investigators are also not saying anything about 
the person of interest in the case. The sheriff did say that there is 
no threat to the public, and that the man's death is an isolated 
incident. 

10-17-2020 WI National 
Guardsman 
Could Get Free 
Classes  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

 Every single National Guard member in Wisconsin could soon get 
some guarantees about their college classes. The state Assembly 
on Wednesday approved a plan to allow all guardsmen who are 
deployed to drop college or grad school classes free of charge.  
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01-20-2020 Gov. Evers 

Looking at 
Harsh Vaping 
Laws 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

Wisconsin's governor is looking to get tougher on vaping, 
particularly teen vaping. Governor Evers on Friday unveiled a plan 
that he says will combat the 'serious public health epidemic' of 
vaping. The governor wants new taxes on vapes and e-cigarettes, 
he wants to ban all vaping products from public schools in the 
state, he wants to expand what is considered a public health 
emergency, and he wants public health managers in Wisconsin to 
launch an ad blitz to warn young people about the dangers of 
vaping. This all comes after more than 25-hundred people from 
across the country have gotten sick from vaping. The CDC says 
most of them vaped black-market THC products. 

01-20-2020 Foxconn 
Claims Billions 
in Worth  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

Foxconn's to-be-built factory in Mount Pleasant is on track to be 
worth over a half-billion-dollars by the end of the year. Planners in 
Racine County back in September looked at a report that says the 
value of the Foxconn facility should hit 522-million by December. 

01-20-2020 Man Accused 
of Killing His 
Father in 
Colfax  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

The sheriff in Dunn County says last week's suspicious death near 
Colfax involves a father and his adult son. Prosecutors on Friday 
said that 51-year-old Gary Styer beat his 78-year-old father to 
death last Wednesday. The D.A. says Styer stayed in the home 
with his father's body for most of the day, but later drove to Eau 
Claire and told someone what had happened. The sheriff is not 
saying why he thinks Styer beat his father to death. 
 

01-20-2020 Catholic 
Church 
Naming 
Priests in 
Scandal  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

The Catholic Church in La Crosse is naming 25 priests who've been 
accused of sexual abuse. The Diocese of La Crosse released the 
list last week. Eighteen of them have died, but all were removed 
the priesthood. The diocese says eight of the priests worked in 
Eau Claire. Seven others worked in Chippewa Falls. You can find a 
full list of the men accused of abuse online. 

01-20-2020 Packers Lose 
to San Fran 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

The Green Bay Packers made a season out of doing just enough to 
win. That luck ran out last night against the San Francisco 49ers. 
The Packers could not stop San Fran's running game and lost 
because of it. The Niners beat Green Bay 37-20. San Francisco will 
now face the Kansas City Chiefs in the Super Bowl in two weeks. 
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01-21-2020 WI National 

Guard Under 
Microscope  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

Wisconsin's Attorney General is going to review some of the sexual 
assault cases that Wisconsin National Guard swept under the rug. 
One of the victims in one of those cases says she was notified by 
the Guard that the Wisconsin Department of Justice will take a 
look at her case. Wisconsin's adjutant general resigned under 
pressure after news broke that he tried to protect the people 
accused of assault or harassment. A-G Josh Kaul has not said how 
many cases his office may eventually end-up reviewing. 

01-21-2020 Two New 
School 
Options Added  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Public 
Education  

Parents in Eau Claire will soon have two new open enrollment 
options. The city's school board last night approved adding the 
Eau Claire Virtual School and the Spanish Immersion program to 
the open enrollment choices for the next school year. Those are on 
top of the open enrollment options already available. Parents who 
want to get their kids into a different school can start the process 
in February. 

01-21-2020 Buggies Face 
Registration 
Fee  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Transportation  

Horse drawn buggies in Eau Claire County could soon have to have 
a registration sticker. County Highway Commissioner Jon Johnson 
says there currently isn't any way to know which buggy belongs to 
which person. There is a plan at the statehouse that would allow 
counties to require horse and buggy registration. Johnson wants 
county board members to vote in favor of a resolution supporting 
that idea. That vote could come tonight. 

01-21-2020 Red Cross 
Urging 
Donations  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

 If you have O-positive or O-negative blood, the Red Cross 
in Wisconsin wants to talk to you. The Red Cross yesterday put out 
the request for as much O-type blood as it can get. People with O-
positive blood are considered universal donors, and O-negative 
blood is always in demand for babies. The Red Cross says if that's 
you, please consider making a donation. 

01-21-2020 Vandals 
Caught in Trail 
Sign 
Destruction  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

It's not clear if the people in charge of the snowmobile trails in 
Dunn County are going to authorities to deal with the vandals who 
destroyed some trail signs. The Dunn County Snowmobile 
Association yesterday said they've found the people who damaged 
the signs, and said those people are taking responsibility for what 
they did. It will cost at least 500 dollars to replace the signs. The 
Snowmobile Association says it will have more to say about the 
case in the next few days. 
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01-22-2020 Lawmakers 

Hope for 
Neutral State 
of the State 
Speech 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

Lawmakers in Madison want to hear some solutions, not just 
political promises and snarky attacks from the governor. Assembly 
Speaker Robin Vos yesterday said he hopes Governor Tony Evers' 
State of the State speech tonight isn't too political. Vos said there 
are real issues that the state needs to solve. He doesn't think the 
governor will do anyone any good by trying to pick political fights 
or propose new initiatives that have no chance of becoming law. 

01-22-2020 Voter Roll 
Issue Moves 
to High Courts  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest   

The conservative group that is driving a lawsuit to have 
the Wisconsin Election Commission remove over 200-thousand 
voters from the state's voter rolls is once again asking the state 
Supreme Court to act. The Wisconsin Institute for Law and Liberty 
yesterday asked the high court to cancel a Madison-based appeals 
court order that put that case on hold. WILL's Rick Essenberg says 
the appeals court didn't offer a reason for why it ruled the Election 
Commission doesn't have to act. The Election Commission has 
refused to abide by a judge's ruling from December that would 
remove the voters because of questions about their addresses. 

01-22-2020 Elected 
Officials Who 
Steal Could 
Pay with 
Pension  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
State Politics 

The next time an elected official steal from taxpayers 
in Wisconsin they could pay with their pension. Governor Tony 
Evers yesterday signed a new state law that will allow a judge to 
seize the pension of any public official convicted of a felony theft 
or misconduct. The law is inspired by the case of former Eau Claire 
County treasurer Larry Lokken. He and his assistant stole more 
than one-million-dollars from taxpayers. They have been ordered 
to repay the county over 700-thousand-dollars, but state law 
banned Eau Claire County from going after their pensions. 

01-22-2020 County Board 
Approves 
Horse and 
Buggy 
Registration 
Fee 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics 

Eau Claire County will likely be one of the counties to slap a new 
registration fee on horse drawn buggies if state lawmakers agree. 
The county board last night voted nearly unanimously to send a 
letter to the State Assembly urging lawmakers to approve a 
county-based horse and buggy registration law. The idea is to help 
local law enforcement track down horse and buggy owners if there 
is an accident or reckless driving. 
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01-23-2020 State of State 

Speech Calls 
for Special 
Sessions  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

Wisconsin's governor is again giving the Republican-controlled 
legislature a to-do list. Governor Tony Evers last night used his 
State of the State speech to call for a special session on the 
state's farm crisis. He wants lawmakers to act next week. The 
governor also announced a new task force for student debt and 
a blue-ribbon panel to draw Wisconsin's next political map. 
Republicans in Madison say the governor should be looking to 
work with lawmakers, not order them around. 

01-23-2020 Wild CWD 
Case in 
Marathon Co.  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
interest and 
DNR 

The state of Wisconsin says it's found the first case of Chronic 
Wasting Disease in a wild deer. The Department of Natural 
Resources yesterday said they found CWD in a wild deer in 
Marathon County. Regulators say the deer was shot not far from 
a deer farm that has seen an outbreak of CWD over the years. 
DNR says there is no way to say for sure how the wild deer 
caught the disease. 

01-23-2020 Winter Storm 
Heading to 
Chippewa 
Valley  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

The Chippewa Valley could be waking-up to all of the new snow 
we're going to see from a slow-rolling storm that is making its 
way across the state. The National Weather Service says Eau 
Claire will see less than an inch of new snow today, tonight, and 
into tomorrow. There is a chance for some freezing rain or sleet 
tonight and into tomorrow. The same storm is expected to drop 
five inches of snow in other parts of Wisconsin. 

01-23-2020 Local Politician 
to Enter 
Congress Race  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Development  

Western Wisconsin's Democratic congressman is not going to 
get a pass this year. Republican John Garske yesterday 
announced his bid for Congress. Garske is a veteran, he flew 
helicopters in the Army for 20 years, and is a business owner. He 
says he wants to reform the VA and balance the federal budget. 
Garske is looking to replace Congressman Ron Kind who's had 
western Wisconsin's seat in Congress since 1997. 

01-23-2020 Local 
Reactions Split 
on Evers 
Speech  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics 

Lawmakers in western Wisconsin are split on what they heard 
from Governor Tony Evers during his State of the State speech. 
State Rep. Rob Summerfield said last night's speech sets the 
table for some important issues like helping farmers and 
preventing suicide in the state. 
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01-24-2020 UW Looks to 

Raise Price 
Tag 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Higer 
Education  

The University of Wisconsin System wants to raise the price for a 
college education in the state. Out-going UW System President 
Ray Cross told lawmakers this week that he wants an 
'inflationary' tuition increase included in the next state budget. 
Lawmakers have kept tuition across the UW System flat since 
2013. Cross says that's translated to millions-of-dollars less to 
spend. He says that's hurt the university's ability to compete. 

01-24-2019 Fam Session 
Turns into 
Political Fight  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

It looks like the plan to deal with Wisconsin's farm needs is 
going to be a political fight. Assembly Speaker Robin Vos 
yesterday said lawmakers will not meet in special session next 
week to take-up Governor Tony Evers' eight-and-a-half-million-
dollar farm aid plan. The governor yesterday responded that it's 
time to stop fighting over who gets the credit at the Capitol. 

01-24-2020 EC Man Facing 
Charges After 
Pill Bust  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

An Eau Claire man is looking at charges after police found 
hundreds of pills from Russia in his home. Eau Claire Police say 
they found PCP, 700 Russian prescription pills, and nearly two 
dozen bottles of Russian nose spray in Daniel Heiman's 
apartment. Police think he was getting ready to sell the drugs. 
Heiman is free on a promise to return to court in March. 
 

01-24-2020 Eye Clinic 
Demolished 
After Fire  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

The building that once housed the Chippewa Valley Eye Clinic is 
now a pile of rubble. Crews tore down the building yesterday. A 
fire gutted the clinic back in November. Investigators said they 
couldn't find a cause for the fire, but ruled it an accident. The 
clinic is operating in another building. 

01-24-2020 Wi Jobless 
Rate Ticks Up 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Interest  

The jobless rate in Wisconsin is continuing its upward swing. 
The latest numbers from the Bureau of Labor Statistics put the 
unemployment rate for December at three-point-four percent. 
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01-27-2020 Child Found 

Safe 
5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

A missing boy from western Wisconsin is safe and sound after 
being found in North Dakota. Police in Cooperstown, North 
Dakota say they found one-year-old Sawyer Jacobs along with 
his mother and her brother on Saturday. Authorities in 
Trempealeau County say Jacobs' mother, 34-year-old Jessica 
Cleasby kidnapped him and was on her way to Wyoming. 
Investigators in Wisconsin say Cleasby lost custody of her son 
due to drug use. There's no word when Cleasby or little Sawyer 
will be brought back to Wisconsin. 

01-27-2020 WI Sports 
React to 
Bryant Death 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Development  

Wisconsin's sports stars are like most of the rest of the country, 
mourning the loss of Kobe Bryant. Players, coaches, and even 
broadcasters took to social media yesterday to express their 
sadness after word of Bryant's death broke. J.J. Watt said it 
was truly horrific news, Brett Favre offered-up thoughts and 
prayers, and Christian Yellich said Bryant's death is a loss for 
the world. Bryant died when the helicopter he was riding in 
crashed into a mountain in California yesterday morning. 

01-27-2020 Deadly OIS in 
Wausau Under 
Investigation 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Law 
Enforcement  

We could get some more answers about that deadly officer-
involved shooting in Wausau from two weeks ago. Wausau 
Police Chief Ben Bliven says the state may release the names of 
the officers involved in the shooting today. They're all on 
standard post-shooting leave. Investigators are also being tight 
lipped about the victim of the shooting. 

01-27-2020 WI Hospitals 
Prep for New 
Virus  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

Hospitals across the state of Wisconsin are getting ready for the 
chance of the coronavirus. The deadly virus has killed at least 
80 people and sickened thousands in China. 

01-27-2020 Former Lt. 
Gov to 
Announce 
New Political 
Plans  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast State Politics Rebecca Kleefisch is making it official, kinda. The former 
lieutenant governor last week told a crowd at the Republican 
Women of Southeast Wisconsin's meeting in Kenosha that she 
is considering a run for office again. But Kleefisch is not saying 
which office she has her eye on. Her former boss, Governor 
Scott Walker, has said in the past that he thinks she'd make a 
great governor. 
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01-28-2020 No Local 

Coronavirus 
Danger Yet  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest Public 
Health  

No one in western Wisconsin is sick with the coronavirus. Doctors 
at hospitals in the Chippewa Valley want people to know that. 
Doctors also want people to know that they are doing all they can 
to handle a case of the coronavirus if one appears. Managers at 
HSHS Sacred Heart and St. Joseph's Hospital yesterday said they 
are working with the county and state health departments to 
prepare. 

01-28-2020 Joe Luginbill 
Under 
Suspicion  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Legal 
Proceedings  

 There are a lot of people in Eau Claire wondering what happened 
to Joe Luginbill. The former school board member and manager at 
the Luginbill Children's Foundation has apparently skipped town. 
The Foundation appears to be closed, and the space it rented at 
the State Theatre has had the heat turned-off. Eau Claire County 
Board member Zoe Roberts said on Facebook yesterday that she 
has cut ties with Luginbill, but didn't offer any other specifics. 

01-28-2020 New Center 
Plans Closer to 
Reality  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Development  

The city of Eau Claire is inching toward spending a million-and-a-
half dollars on the new Sonnentag Center. The city council last 
night got an update on the project. UW Eau Claire is looking to 
build a new performing arts center, and planners said the city can 
help make it an even bigger center. The hope is for the city to 
approve the investment tonight. UWEC hopes to break ground on 
the project this summer. 

01-28-2020 Spring Flood 
Prep Begins  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Emergency managers in Eau Claire are getting ready for the spring 
floods. The National Weather Service yesterday said the Chippewa 
River has a 20-percent chance of flooding this spring. Eau Claire 
County Emergency Management Coordinator Tyler Esh said the 
county is reminding people to get flood insurance now, and is 
looking to raise awareness before the waters start to rise. 

01-28-2020 Politics and 
Farm Aid Hit 
Heads  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

The top man in the Wisconsin Assembly says there is no need to 
pick a political fight over the state's farm needs. Assembly Speaker 
Robin Vos yesterday said Republicans and Democrats should be 
able to agree on a package to help farmers in the state. 
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01-29-2020 Group Looks 

to Target 
Democratic 
Voters  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Politics  

A progressive voter group says it can prevent President Trump from 
winning Wisconsin this November. The Progressive Turnout Project 
yesterday said it is looking to register and turn-out more than 30 
thousand progressive or Democratic voters this fall. The group's 
Alex Morgan says that alone would be enough to erase the 23 
thousand vote margin that won Wisconsin for President Trump back 
in 2016. The Progressive Turnout Project says nearly 20 percent of 
the voters they have targeted have not voted in the past two 
elections. The group hopes to get them to the polls this time 
around. 

01-29-2020 City of Eau 
Claire to Help 
Build 
Sonnentag 
Center with 
UWEC 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Development 
and Local 
Politics  

The city of Eau Claire is going to help build the new Sonnentag 
Center. The city council last night signed a letter promising to pay 
as much as eight-and-a-half million-dollars for the new events 
center. The University of Wisconsin Eau Claire will pay for most of 
the costs. Eau Claire is also offering TIF district financing. Planners 
hope to start work on the new center this summer. 

01-29-2020 Mom Facing 
Charges After 
Takins Son 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

A western Wisconsin mom is facing charges after police say she 
took her one-year-old son and ran, rather than turn him over to 
child welfare officials. Trempealeau County prosecutors yesterday 
filed interfering with child custody charges against 34-year-old 
Jessica Cleasby and her brother. Police say Cleasby was supposed 
to turn her son over to the county last Friday. Instead, officers say 
she tried to flee to Wyoming. Police in North Dakota arrested her on 
Sunday. 

01-29-2020 Census Hiring 
Locally  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

The Census is hiring in the Chippewa Valley. Census officials this 
week said they need about 14 hundred people to help count 
everyone living in western Wisconsin. The jobs pay anywhere from 
19 dollars-an-hour to 21 dollars-an-hour. You simply have to be 18 
or older. Anyone who is interested can apply online or in person at 
the Eau Claire Census office. 
 

01-30-2020 Scam Warning 
for EC 
Residents  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

The real police in Eau Claire are not sure what some fake police 
officers want. Eau Claire Police are warning people after getting 
reports that scammers are calling people and pretending to be with 
the police department. One person got a call threatening to arrest 
them, while the other got a call that they were a victim of the 
crime. The real police say if you get a call, hang-up. 
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01-30-2020 Flu Season 

Hits Hard  
5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

With all of the focus on the coronavirus, it is easy to forget that it is 
still flu season in Wisconsin. Hospitals in Eau Claire say they've seen 
23 people hospitalized with the flu so far this season. The Eau 
Claire City-County Health Department says that's compared to 58 
cases last year. Public Health nurse Allison Gosbin says most of the 
flu cases up till now have been Influenza B. She said doctors are 
starting to see Influenza A cases pop-up. 

01-30-2020 Man to Get 
Competency 
Exam Before 
Murder Trial  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

The man charged with a killing in Rusk County from 2018 will once 
again see a doctor to see if he is fit enough to stand trial. A judge 
in Ladysmith this week ordered a psychiatric evaluation for Preston 
Kraft. There have been questions about his mental health since his 
arrest in November of 2018. Police say Kraft killed Robert Pettit in 
May of 2018. 

01-30-2020 Farmers React 
to Trump Bill  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement 

Dairy farmers and cheese makers in Wisconsin are thrilled that the 
new trade deal with Canada and Mexico is almost final. President 
Trump signed the USMCA yesterday. Wisconsin's Dairy Business 
Association says the new deal will open-up markets 
for Wisconsin milk and cheese and could help farmers who've been 
struggling for years. Leaders in Canada need to ratify the 
agreement for it to be final. 

01-30-2020 Evers Creates 
Task Force to 
Address 
Student Debt  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

There is another task force at the Capitol in Madison. Governor 
Evers yesterday signed an executive order that creates the Student 
Debt Task Force. The governor says the idea is to figure out a way 
to make college more affordable, and to help young people who are 
struggling to repay their student loans. 
 

01-31-2019 Retirement 
Age for 
Teachers 
Could Raise  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Public 
Education and 
State politics  

Wisconsin lawmakers are looking to have some public employees 
and school teachers work a bit long. A new plan at the statehouse 
would raise the retirement age for the Wisconsin Retirement 
System to 59-and-a-half years-old. That'd be up from the current 
retirement age of 55. Cops and firefighters would be exempt. The 
retirement wrinkle is just part of the plan. State Senator Duey 
Stroebel is including the change as a way to offset his other plan 
which would allow retired teachers to come back to classrooms in 
the state, and not negatively impact their pensions. 
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01-31-2019 Teachers 

Under 
Investigation 
for Cameras  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues / Law 
Enforcement  

Madison high school teacher who is under investigation after 
students found hidden cameras on a trip to Minneapolis, is now 
looking at separate charges in Wisconsin. Federal prosecutors 
yesterday charged 37-year-old David Kruchten with trying to make 
child pornography. No one is offering the specifics about the 
charges, but investigators say they are not related to the case in 
Minneapolis. Kruchten was the faculty advisor for Madison East's 
student business group. Police in Minneapolis say he didn't 
cooperate after students found hidden cameras in their room during 
a business group trip back in December. 

01-31-2019 UWEC 
Prepares for 
Coronavirus 
on Campus  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Public Health  

UW Eau Claire has, or will have, 165 students from China. The 
school yesterday said it is taking steps to make sure those students 
don't have the coronavirus. UWEC sent a letter to students 
yesterday explaining the precautions that the school is taking. The 
university says there are 165 current or incoming students from 
China; they will all be screened for the virus. The spring semester 
starts at UWEC on Monday. 

01-31-2019 Altoona Looks 
to Add K9 
Officer  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Law 
Enforcement  

Police in Altoona are looking to get another K9 officer. The police 
department lost its police dog Max when his handler resigned last 
month. Police Chief Kelly Bakken says they hope to hire another K9 
officer and get another dog. There is no word when that could 
happen, or how the city will pay for the new duo. 

01-31-2019 Trails Prep to 
Close Again  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

It's been a slow winter for people who like to snowmobile in the 
Chippewa Valley. Trail organizers yesterday said some area trails are 
closing again because of warm weather. Trails in Chippewa, Dunn 
and Barron counties will be open this weekend, but trails in Eau 
Claire County will not. 
 
 

02-03-2020 WI Awaiting 
Coronavirus 
Confirmation  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Public Health  

We will know in a few hours if Wisconsin's count of possible 
coronavirus cases will increase again. The State's Department of 
Public Health Services on Friday said nine people have been tested 
so far. That's up from seven earlier last week. There are no 
confirmed cases of coronavirus in Wisconsin. In fact, DHS says two 
people who were tested were confirmed as not having the virus. 
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02-03-2020 Silver Alert 

Issued for Rib 
Lake Man 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

Authorities in Rib Lake are asking for help in finding a missing 
elderly man who said he was heading for Florida. The Taylor County 
Sheriff's Office yesterday issued a Silver Alert for 70-year-old 
Robert Butler. Deputies say Butler hasn't been seen since yesterday 
morning. They say Butler told his family he was leaving to go to 
Florida. Butler suffers from dementia. He may be driving a teal 
1999 Plymouth Voyager. 

02-03-2020 Chippewa Falls 
Looks to 
Public for 
School Input  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public 
Education  

School leaders in Chippewa Falls are getting ready for their next 
master plan. The school district held the first of what it's calling 
'community conversations' over the weekend. The question and 
answer session from Saturday will eventually be part of the six-year 
master plan for Chippewa Falls Schools. Parents and neighbors told 
school leaders to focus on what's next for their students, and to 
make sure that kids are prepared for life after high school. 

02-03-2020 K9 Helps 
Locate At Risk 
Person in 
Jackson Co.  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
and Law 
Enforcement  

Jackson County's search and rescue dog is being credited for 
helping to find a person at risk on Saturday night. The dog, Gunner, 
and his handler helped in the search near Sparta. Authorities in 
Jackson County and in the city of Sparta are not offering many 
details about the person Gunner helped find. 
 

02-04-2020 Shake up 
Ahead of DNC 
in MKE 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Politics  

There is a shake-up and an investigation into the people in charge 
of the Democratic National Convention in Milwaukee. The Journal 
Sentinel broke the story that Host Committee president Liz Gilbert 
and committee chief of staff Adam Alonso have been placed on 
leave. Former committee workers say the two helped create a toxic 
work environment. The biggest complaints center on in-fighting 
and back-biting among staffers. There are also complaints that 
Gilbert and Alonso funneled work to friends in New Jersey as 
opposed to people here in Wisconsin. 

02-04-2020 EC Seeks New 
City Manager  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues 

Eau Claire will soon need a new city manager. Dale Peters yesterday 
announced his retirement. Peters' last day will be in May; he's 
worked for the city of Eau Claire for 30 years. There is no word on 
when the city will appoint a new city manager, or where the city will 
find their next candidates. 
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02-04-2020 Man Arrested 

After Chase 
Hits Speeds 
Over 100 mph 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Development  

No one is saying why a man from Chicago was driving so fast 
through Eau Claire. Police arrested 27-year-old Anthony Harris 
yesterday after chasing him on I-94 and into the city of Eau 
Claire. That chase hit speeds of 120 miles-per-hour.  Police had 
to eventually chase Harris down by foot after he ran from his 
car. Harris is booked into Eau Claire County jail, he could see a 
judge as early as today. 
 
 

02-04-2020 Development 
Planned for EC 
Southeast Side  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Natural 
Resources  

The area behind the Target on Eau Claire's southeast side is 
about to change. The city council last night approved a 
proposal to build 80 new apartments behind the store. The 
hope is to add 66 more apartments if the first round is rented 
quickly. There's no word just when crews will break ground. 

02-05-2020 Many Apply for 
Superintendent 
Position  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Public 
Education 

It looks like a lot of people want to be Eau Claire's next 
superintendent. The city's school board last night said that 37 
people have applied for the job. School board president Eric 
Torres says they will narrow that field down, then invite some 
finalists for interviews. Current Superintendent Mary Ann 
Hardebeck is retiring in June. 

02-05-2020 Transit Honors 
Rosa Parks  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

The people who drive the buses in Eau Claire are remembering 
Rosa Parks.  Eau Claire Transit Manager Tom Wagener says 
they placed pictures of Parks on bus seats on a number of 
buses yesterday as part of Transit Equity Day. Wagener said 
bus companies across the country did the same. It was Parks' 
refusal to give-up her bus seat in 1955 that helped spark the 
end of segregated public transportation. 

02-05-2020 Prosecutors 
Move Ahead 
with Charges 
Against Father  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

Prosecutors in Chippewa Falls are moving ahead with charges 
against a man who they say drunkenly pointed a gun at his 
son's head back in December. Fifty-seven-year-old Matthew 
Merritt is looking at felony weapons charges. Police say he was 
drinking with his 18-year-old son on the day before New Year's 
Eve when he took out a 45-caliber pistol, loaded it, and pointed 
it at his son. Merritt is not supposed to have a gun because he 
is a convicted felon. The D.A. in Chippewa Falls says he's due 
back in court next week. 
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02-05-2020 UW La Crosse 

Looks to 
Improve 
Enrollment  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
State Politics 

The University of Wisconsin La Crosse is looking to solve its 
future enrollment problems. The school this month formed a 
long-term enrollment task force. Chancellor Joe Gow said the 
school had record enrollment this past fall, more than 10-
thousand-students are on campus. But he said Wisconsin high 
schools are predicting a dip in graduates in the next five years 
or so. Gow said the school cannot keep doing the same thing 
and expect to keep-up with enrollment. 

02-05-2020 Lawmakers 
Unveil 
Proposal to 
Help Dairy 
Farmers  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast State Politics There is some hope that lawmakers in Madison can finally 
agree on something, and find a way to help farmers. 
The Wisconsin Dairy Business Association yesterday said it 
supports the effort at the Wisconsin Capitol to find common 
ground for farmers. The association's Tom Crave says it's 
important for lawmakers to put forth new proposals to 
strengthen agriculture at this critical time. Republican 
lawmakers yesterday unveiled a series of proposals they hope 
will help farmers and dairymen in the state. 
 

02-06-2020 WI 
Impeachment 
Votes Fall on 
Party Lines  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Politics  

Wisconsin's two U.S. senators voted exactly how you'd expect 
on impeachment involving the charges of abuse of power and 
obstruction of Congress. Democratic Senator Tammy Baldwin 
yesterday voted to remove President Trump from office, while 
Republican Senator Ron Johnson voted to acquit the 
president. The vote in the U.S. Senate was almost exclusively 
down party line. Only Utah Republican Senator Mitt Romney 
voted to impeach President Trump on one count. 

02-06-2020 WI Confirms 
Coronavirus 
Case 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Safety  

 Wisconsin has a case of the Coronavirus. The state's 
Department of Health Services confirmed the case yesterday. 
Doctors say a man who returned from China at the end of 
January felt sick and almost immediately went to the hospital 
in Madison. The workers at UW Hospital who came into 
contact with the man are now being monitored for the virus as 
well. Public health managers in Dane County say they are 
working to contact the people who were on the flight with the 
man, and anyone else who was at the Dane County Regional 
Airport when he flew-in should monitor themselves as well. 
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02-06-2020 Veterans Trail 

Set to Move 
Ahead in 
Altoona  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest State 
Politics  

The first phase of the new Veterans Memorial Trail in Altoona 
could be ready to go by the end of fall. Crews say they are 
ready to start construction on what will eventually be a two-
million-dollar trail and park. The trail is being built in Altoona 
after neighbors in Eau Claire complained about its placement 
there. 

02-06-2020 7th OWI For 
EC Woman  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

An western Wisconsin woman with seven OWI convictions is 
heading to prison. A judge yesterday sentenced Shana Corbine 
from Webster to three years in prison. State troopers say she 
was drunk when they pulled her over last July. She was driving 
the wrong way down I-94 with her lights off. 

02-06-2020 UWEC Task 
Force to 
Address Race 
Issues  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public 
Education 

The plan from UW Eau Claire leaders to combat racism on 
campus will involve a lot of training and talking. The school's 
Rapid Action Task Force yesterday suggested nine different 
ideas to make sure there are no more racist incidents at the 
university. 
 

02-07-2019 Jail Time for 
Man Who 
Threatened 
Chancellor  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

It'll be eight months in jail for the young man who posted 
threats against the chancellor at the University 
of Wisconsin Eau Claire. A judge yesterday sentenced Morgan 
Harman to jail time and five years’ probation for making the 
threats. Harman pleaded guilty back in November. He released 
a rap song on YouTube that threatened the chancellor and had 
a picture of him inside a gun-scope crosshair. Harman is also 
banned from social media during his probation. 

02-07-2019 Dunn Co. 
Woman 
Sentenced 
Today in 
Murder Case  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law  

The young woman convicted of stabbing her boyfriend to 
death back in 2018 will learn her fate today. Ezra McCandless 
will be sentenced this morning. She's facing life in prison for 
killing Alexander Woodworth. Police say she stabbed him 16 
times. McCandless tried to claim self-defense, but a jury found 
her guilty last November. 
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02-07-2019 Woman 

Charged in 
Theft Case  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Prosecutors in Dunn County are bringing charges against a 
woman six years after dozens of tablets and iPods were 
stolen. The D.A. filed charges yesterday against Terrin 
Richardson. Police never knew who took 15 tablets and 15 
iPods from the River Heights Elementary School back in 2014 
until the state lab matched fingerprints from the school with 
Richardson's fingerprints. Police have a warrant for 
Richardson's arrest. 

02-07-2019 Robo Calls Top 
Complaint 
Lists  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

The biggest consumer complaint in Wisconsin is, once again, 
unwanted phone calls. The state's Department of Agriculture 
yesterday released its Top Ten list of complaints for 2019. 
Telemarketers and robocalls once again topped the list. 
Landlord/tenant complaints and phone bill complaints rounded 
out the top three. The Department of Ag says it is here to help 
with all sorts of consumer complaints, and says there is plenty 
of information on their website that can help people figure out 
where to go if something goes wrong with a product or a 
service they've paid for. 

02-07-2019 Federal 
Charges 
Added in Case 
Against Green 
Bay Teacher  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

Federal prosecutors are adding charges of their own against a 
former school counselor in Green Bay. The U.S. Attorney's 
office yesterday filed child pornography charges against 
former Southwest High School counselor Todd Naze. He's 
accused of using a spy cam to watch women and students in a 
school restroom. The federal charges carry a 15-year prison 
sentence. Naze is waiting to appear in court in Green Bay on 
local charges in the case as well. 
 
 

02-10-2020 Class to Go On 
After UWEC 
Campus Fire  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

Students at UW Eau Claire are expected in class this morning, 
despite a weekend fire at Phillips Hall. School leaders say the 
fire Saturday morning did 'extensive' damage to a research 
lab, but didn't do much damage to the rest of the building. No 
one was hurt in the fire. Firefighters think the fire started at a 
printer. 
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02-10-2020 Man Found in 

EC After Work 
Release 
Failure  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

A Barron County inmate's weekend away will likely cost him. 
Police in Eau Claire yesterday arrested 45-year-old Gerald 
Jackson after he didn't return from work release on Saturday. 
Jackson is serving time for not paying his child support, and 
he was due to be released at the end of the month. There is 
no word on how much more time he will have to serve after 
skipping-out on his sentence. 

02-10-2020 Man Found on 
Lake Menomin  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Law 
Enforcement  

Authorities in Menomonie are looking for answers after finding 
a man lying on the ice at Lake Menomin. Fisherman spotted 
the man Saturday morning when he was near the bank. 
Deputies took the man to Mayo Clinic Health System in 
Menomonie. No one is saying what the man was doing on the 
ice, or how long he'd been there. We could get more answers 
later today. 

02-10-2020 Snow Totals 
Vary in Area  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

How much snow shoveling you have to do is largely up to 
where you live. The weekend snowstorm that cut across the 
Chippewa Valley left anywhere from four to more than eight 
inches of snow behind. Eau Claire saw four inches, Chippewa 
Falls saw five-and-a-half, and Menomonie saw just over 
eight inches of snow. Local police and road crews say many 
roads are still covered in snow. They are asking for patience as 
people head-off to school or work this morning. 

02-10-2020  Coronavirus 
Risk Remains 
Low in WI 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health 

There is one case of coronavirus in Wisconsin, but state health 
officials say that most of the people who've been tested are 
confirmed as not sick. The Wisconsin Department of Health 
Services on Friday said of the 14 people tested for the 
coronavirus in the state, eight of them have been cleared. 

02-11-2020 Child Killed 
Waiting for 
Bus 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

A little girl from the Northwoods is dead after someone ran her 
down while she was waiting for the school bus. Police in the 
tiny town of Plainfield say it happened yesterday morning at 
her bus stop on Highway 73. Deputies say the school bus was 
stopped, but another driver tried to pass the bus and hit the 
little girl. Her four-year-old sister was also hit, but she was 
treated and released from the hospital. 
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02-11-2020 METRO Fire 

Damages Club 
in EC 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

There will be a lot of looking through the damage at The Metro 
in downtown Eau Claire today. Fire crew’s put-out a fire at the 
club late last night. There are no reports of any inquiries. It 
remains to be seen just how much damage occurred. 
Firefighters say they are looking for a cause of the fire. 

02-11-2020 PTA Theft 
Under 
Investigation  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

The investigation into whether a former PTA member at Eau 
Claire's Sam Davey Elementary School is growing. Eau Claire 
Police say they are now looking to see if the same person stole 
money from the Chippewa Valley Boy Scouts and the Girl Scouts 
of the Northwestern Great Lakes. Police say they got a tip that 
the person stole money from the PTA. There is no word on how 
much was taken. 

02-11-2020 Woman Facing 
Charges After 
Helping Teens 
Escape  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

An Eau Claire woman is accepting responsibility for helping some 
teens escape the group home where they lived. Ashlynn Alsteen 
pleaded guilty yesterday to helping two young people escape 
from the Eau Claire Academy. Alsteen agreed to a deferred 
prosecution agreement, which means the charges could be 
reduced or dismissed in three years. 

02-11-2020 Altoona 
Explores 
Watch 
Program  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  
 

Police in Altoona are asking for a little more help in keeping an 
eye on things. Police yesterday asked neighbors to form more 
neighborhood associations. Officers say neighborhood watch 
groups help police stay ahead of potential trouble and keep 
neighborhoods safe. 

02-12-2020 Damages Total 
150K After 
Fire at Metro 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Business  

There is a lot to clean-up in the kitchen at The Metro in 
downtown Eau Claire. Managers say Monday night's fire did 
about 150 thousand-dollars in damage. No one was hurt, and 
most of the flames were contained in the kitchen area. The 
Metro is now scrambling to help people who had weekend 
events scheduled find a new venue. There is no word when The 
Metro may reopen. 
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02-12-2020 Winter 

Weather 
Heading Our 
Way 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

 It is going to be a much different start to the morning 
tomorrow. Forecasters say the Chippewa Valley will see a 40-
degree temperature swing over the next 24 hours. Temperatures 
will go from a high today of 34-degrees, to a low early tomorrow 
morning of about 10 below. It will be even colder Friday 
morning; forecasters say the low could hit 20 below. That's 
without the wind chill. There is some good news. The high on 
Monday is expected to be back into the upper-30s. 

02-12-2020 Chippewa Co. 
Woman On 
Probation 
After Drug 
Case  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Child Safety  

A Chippewa County woman will avoid prison time for exposing 
her child to drugs. Sally Lis pleaded guilty yesterday to charges 
from 2017 that she exposed her then-two-month-old baby to 
meth and heroin. As part of her plea, Lis will not spend any 
more time behind bars. She will spend the next four years on 
probation and will have to work with child welfare case 
managers to keep her child safe. 

02-12-2020 UW Proposal 
Would Protect 
Free Speech  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Interrupting a class or a speaker in a UW System classroom 
could soon get students kicked-out of school. 
The Wisconsin Assembly yesterday approved a proposed law 
that would enforce new rules for speech on campus. The rules 
require a suspension for anyone who disrupts a speaker, a class, 
or a rally twice. A third offense can get the student expelled. 
Republicans at the statehouse say the rules protect free speech. 
Democrats say the idea attacks free speech. The proposal now 
heads to the State Senate. 

02-12-2020 Waiting Next 
Steps After 
Man Struck 
Child at Bus 
Stop  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest 

It's unclear if the elderly driver who ran down a six-year-old in 
the Northwoods will face charges. The Waurasha County sheriff 
yesterday said a 76-year-old man was driving down the shoulder 
of the road when he hit and killed the little girl as she was 
waiting for her school bus in the tiny town of Plainfield. 
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02-13-2020 No Charges 

Filed in Case 
of Child Hit as 
Bus Stop  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues 

Prosecutors in the Northwoods still have not filed charges 
against the man who police say ran down a six-year-old girl 
waiting at her school bus stop. Now, friends of the little girl's 
family want to do something. Brandon and Ashley Lenzo are 
close friends of the little girl's family in Plainfield. They are 
asking for people to sign a petition to get state lawmakers to 
better protect kids at their bus stops. Investigators with the 
Waushara County Sheriff's office say an elderly man hit and 
killed the little girl when he tried to pass her stopped school bus 
on Monday. 

02-13-2020 FEMA 
Assistance 
Requested for 
January 
Winter Storm  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

Wisconsin's governor is asking for federal help in paying for the 
clean-up from last month's storm on Lake Michigan. Governor 
Tony Evers on Tuesday submitted an application to FEMA to get 
the federal government to pay for some of the damage 
in Milwaukee, Racine and Kenosha counties from the storms on 
January 10th, 11th, and 12th. The governor's office says the 
storms did about 30-million-dollars in damage. Though not all of 
that will be covered by FEMA. 

02-13-2020 Lawmakers 
Look to Crack 
Down on DWI  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
State Politics  

Wisconsin lawmakers are looking to get tougher on repeat drunk 
drivers. The Assembly on Tuesday approved a plan that would 
require a mandatory 18-month prison sentence for anyone 
convicted of the fifth or sixth OWI. 

02-13-2020 Arctic Tailgate 
Cancelled… 
Too Cold  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

It's one thing to grill and talk about baseball when it's 30 
degrees. It's a whole other thing to do that when temperatures 
are in the teens. The Brewers yesterday canceled the Arctic 
Tailgate that was supposed to take place tomorrow and 
Saturday. 

02-13-2020 EC Looks to 
Protect 
Against Cyber 
Threats 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

Eau Claire County is working to make sure it's not Wisconsin's 
next ransomware victim. Hackers seized information in both 
Racine and Oshkosh last month. Eau Claire County is working 
with county workers to warn them of phishing and malware 
scams. Hayden says being careful with email and links can go a 
long way to protecting the county. 
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02-14-2020 Bitter Cold 

Sets In 
5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

This is not the morning to spend a lot of time outside. The 
National Weather Service says wind chills this morning could hit 
35 below in the Chippewa Valley. That's cold enough to cause 
frostbite on exposed skin in as little as 10 minutes. There is a 
wind chill advisory in place til 9 a.m. this morning. 

02-14-2020 UWEC Vice 
Chancellor 
Under 
Investigation  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast State Politics 
and Higher 
Education  

The University of Wisconsin Eau Claire is looking into a 
complaint that one of the school's vice chancellors discriminated 
against one of his co-workers because she is a woman. Angela 
Swenson-Holzinger is accusing Vice Chancellor of Enrollment 
Management Albert Colom of talking down to her and criticizing 
her simply because she is a woman. Her complaint says Colom 
never criticized the men she worked with. Colom isn't 
responding to the claims, but the school says it is looking into 
the matter. 

02-14-2020 Bus Transfer 
Station 
Planned for EC  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public 
Transportation  

No one knows when crews will start work on Eau Claire's new 
bus transfer station, but they know it won't be this spring. Eau 
Claire Transit Manager Tom Wagener said work was supposed to 
start this spring, but that has been delayed because of a number 
of permitting and reporting issues that deal with the housing 
part of the transfer hub. Wagener says once those are resolved, 
the 23-million-dollar project can begin. 

02-14-2020 Man past 10 
OWI’s  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

A Rib Lake man with 10 OWI convictions is looking at another 
drunk driving charge. Deputies in Taylor County say 66-year-old 
Michael Krug told them he'd been drinking all afternoon last 
Saturday. Deputies found him after he crashed his car in a ditch 
off of Highway M. Investigators say Krug's blood-alcohol content 
was twice the legal limit at the time of the wreck. 

02-14-2020 EPI Pen 
Pricing a 
Priority  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

The latest plan at the Wisconsin Capitol would manage prices for 
epi-pens in the state. Democratic state Rep. Robyn Vining is 
pushing legislation that would allow pharmacists to substitute 
generic epinephrine pens for patients 
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02-17-2020 More Jail Time 

for Man  
5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Law 
Enforcement  
 

Attacking your own lawyer in court and punching the county 
sheriff are good ways to get sent to prison. A judge on Friday 
sentenced 31-year-old Ryan Denning to three more years in 
prison. He's already serving a two-year sentence. The new 
sentence is for headbutting his lawyer in court back in 2017, 
then getting into a fight in jail, and punching Chippewa County 
Sheriff Jim Kowalczyk. 

02-17-2020 Car Theft 
Adds to 
Sentence  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

A western Wisconsin man already in prison for shooting at police 
in Jackson County is looking at another sentence. An Eau Claire 
County judge last week sentenced 21-year-old Quentin Labansky 
to five years in prison for stealing a car in Eau Claire. That car 
theft started the police chase last May that ended with a 
shootout. No one was hurt. Labansky is serving eight years for 
shooting at authorities. 

02-17-2020 
 

Former Badger 
Player 
Confesses to 
Murder  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Safety / Law 
Enforcement  

Investigators in Janesville say a former Badger football player is 
in custody for last week's murder of two young women. Police 
arrested 33-year-old Marcus Randle-El on Saturday. He turned 
himself in to police in Chicago. Randle-El played for the Badgers 
in the mid 2000's. He is on parole for an armed home invasion in 
2016. Janesville Police are not offering a motive in the shooting 
deaths of Seairaha Winchester and Brittany McAdory. 

02-17-2020 State of the 
Tribes in 
Madison  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

Wisconsin's eleven Indian tribes will update lawmakers on their 
needs today. The annual State of the Tribes will be held at 1 
p.m. today at the Capitol in Madison. Ned Daniels, Jr., who is the 
Chairman of the Forest County Potawatomi Community will 
deliver the speech. Tribal leaders in Wisconsin have been 
speaking to lawmakers and leaders at the Capitol since 2005. 

02-17-2020 Fond du Lac 
Fire Destoys 
Car Dealership 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

Firefighters in Fond du Lac are looking for the cause of a fire 
that left a car dealership in ruins. Flames destroyed the building 
at the Be Smart Auto Mall last night. Crews say several cars also 
went up in flames. No one was hurt as the car dealership was 
closed. Investigators say it could take some time to determine 
the cause of the fire. 
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02-18-2020 EC Looks to 

Spring Election 
for 
Referendum  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public 
Education   

School leaders in Eau Claire are waiting till the next spring 
election before asking for more money. The city's school board 
last night approved a referendum for the April 2021 ballot. There 
is no price tag yet. The school board says it wants to have a few 
public meetings before deciding on that. 

02-18-2020 Primary 
Ballots in Local 
Races 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Voters in some parts of the Chippewa Valley will see a 
congressional race on their ballots today. Today is the primary 
election in Wisconsin. Voters will mostly decide on local races 
like judges and school board members. There is a primary 
for Wisconsin's Supreme Court. There is also a primary in the 
special election to replace Sean Duffy in Congress. The polls are 
open from 7 a.m. till 8 p.m. 

02-18-2020 EC Parking 
Study 
Highlights 
Downtown  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Local Politics  Parking in Eau Claire is most in need downtown and the areas 
over by UW Eau Claire. The city released the results of its latest 
parking study yesterday. Eau Claire is trying to get ahead of a 
parking crunch by studying where parking is needed, and where 
there are extra spots. Eau Claire Deputy Engineer Leah Ness 
says the parking picture has changed since the last study in 
2014. There is no word on just what the city will do to address 
its parking needs. 

02-18-2020 Coronavirus 
Testing 
Continues in 
WI 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

Public health managers in Wisconsin are waiting for test results 
on another possible case of the coronavirus. The Department of 
Health Services yesterday said the possible case is out for 
testing. The state says 14 of the 16 people tested for the 
coronavirus have been confirmed as not sick. There is still just 
one confirmed case of the virus, in Dane County. 

02-18-2020 Riddell to Shut 
Doors  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

A little more than 100 people in Sun Prairie will soon be out of a 
job. Riddell told workers earlier this month that it is closing its 
plant in the city. In all, 106 people will lose their jobs by April. 
Some have already been laid off. 
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02-19-2020 Election 

Results From 
Primary  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

The favorites in the race for Congress in the Northwoods are 
moving ahead. State Senator Tom Tiffany won the Republican 
primary yesterday, while Wausau School Board President Tricia 
Zunker won the Democratic primary. Both are trying to replace 
Sean Duffy in Congress. They will face off on a special election day 
on May 12th. 

02-19-2020 WI Supreme 
Court Race 
Has 
Candidates 
Selected  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Election 
Results  

The two candidates for Wisconsin Supreme Court are headed for 
an April showdown. Incumbent Justice Dan Kelly and Dane County 
Judge Jill Karofsky won yesterday's primary election. They were 
expected to win. The two will now face-off against each other in 
April. That race is expected to generate a lot of attention across 
the state. 

02-19-2020 WI Addresses 
Water Quality  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement 
and Public 
Health  

Wisconsin lawmakers have taken the first big step toward a new 
package of water quality laws. The State Assembly yesterday 
approved 13 proposals that would do everything from encourage 
conservation to test wells to create a new state water quality 
office. Most of the proposals saw support from both Republicans 
and Democrats. Governor Evers has made water quality one of his 
top priorities, he's expected to sign most of the plans into law. 

02-19-2020 WI Tribal 
Leaders Focus 
on Opioid 
Addiction  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Wisconsin's tribal leaders are pressing state government for more 
help in fighting opioids and for some assistance in finding quality 
workers. Ned Daniels Jr., the chairman of the Forest County 
Potawatomi Community, used yesterday's State of the Tribes 
speech at the Capitol to press for help. Daniels says the opioid 
crisis has hit the state's tribes hard. Native Americans had the 
highest rate of opioid deaths in the state back in 2018. This is the 
15th year that tribal leaders have spoken at the State Capitol. 

02-19-2020 Local Boy 
Scout Troop 
Not Impacted 
By Bankruptcy  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

The Boy Scouts Troop in the Chippewa Valley is not going to be 
impacted by the Boy Scouts of America's decision to file for 
bankruptcy. Local Boy Scouts CEO Tim Molepske says the local 
troop is a separate entity from the national council. Molepske says 
the Chippewa Valley troop will be able to carry-on. The Chippewa 
Valley Council serves about 42-hundred kids in ten counties in 
western Wisconsin. 
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02-20-2019 Woman Facing 

Charges After 
Reporting 
False Threats  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement   

A local woman is under arrest, accused of sending threatening 
messages to herself and family members, claiming it was her ex-
boyfriend.  Twenty-three-year-old Brittany Frane told police her ex 
had threatening to kill her, her family, and anyone else that tried to 
stop him, even showing police the alleged messages.  Computer 
forensics detectives later found that Frane was sending those 
messages herself through an app that changed the source of the 
messages.  She's facing multiple charges including filing a false 
report. 

02-20-2020 Neillsville Man 
Facing 7th 
OWI 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

A Neillsville man is facing his seventh OWI offense after he was 
picked up by police Tuesday in the city.  According to reports, the 
Clark County Sheriff's Department was called about a driver who 
was "all over the road" along State Highway 95.  When a deputy 
arrived, he noticed 70-year-old Mark Janicki driving 17 miles per 
hour along the highway.  After being pulled over, the deputy noted 
that Janicki said to him during the stop, "Yes, I do feel slightly 
impaired," admitting to having four drinks in an hour.   

02-20-2020 Cat Saves 
Family With 
Fire 
Notification  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Safety  

A Sparta family has their cat to thank for alerting them to a house 
fire this early Wednesday morning.  About 5:30 a.m., Sparta Fire 
Department responded to the home on Kent Street in the city.  
The fire had reportedly started on the porch, eventually spreading 
to the attic of the home.  The family says the smoke alarms went 
off, but it was the family cat that first notified them of danger.      
  

02-20-2020 WI Ranks 11th 
in Drug Effects 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

A study by the U-S Test Centers shows Wisconsin places eleventh 
overall among all states being affected by drugs.  The study 
examined data on drug use, addiction and drug laws among all 
fifty states.  Wisconsin ranks 28th for illicit drug use and 18th for 
substance use disorder.  New Hampshire is the most impacted and 
Kansas is the least impacted state. 
 

02-21-2020 Superintendent 
of Altoona 
Pleads Not 
Guilty to Child 
Sex Trafficking 
Charge 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

Charges of sex trafficking and possession of child porn have been 
filed against the superintendent of a suburban Eau Claire school 
district.  The superintendent of the School District of Altoona -- 32-
year-old Daniel Peggs -- was arrested yesterday.  Peggs pleaded 
not guilty to the charges and has been placed on administrative 
leave from the Altoona School District. 
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02-21-2020 Tax Cut Plan 

Heads to Evers  
5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics 

State Assembly lawmakers have passed and sent to Governor Tony 
Evers a Republican-backed income tax cut that would cost the 
state 248-million dollars a year.  It would save Wisconsin tax filers 
an average of 106-dollars annually.  Evers has been critical of the 
tax plan.  On its final day of this year's session, the assembly also 
passed bills supporting Wisconsin dairy farmers, including one that 
would promote Wisconsin dairy exports. 

02-21-2020 Jackson Woman 
Not Guilty of 
Texting and 
Driving Death  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Legal Decision  A Jackson County jury says a woman accused of causing a fatal 
crash while texting behind the wheel is not guilty.  That verdict 
coming down Thursday in the case against 38-year-old Leanna 
Cernohous of Merrillan.  She was charged with homicide by 
negligent operation of a vehicle connected to a 2017 crash in Black 
River Falls.  Eighty-year-old Norman Tischner died in that crash.     
   

02-21-2020 AMBER Alert 
Canceled After 
Arrest of Man  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Safety  

A man connected to an AMBER Alert out of Baraboo on 
Wednesday is in custody.  Nineteen-year-old Austin Dailey led 
police on a short chase through Green County, eventually crashing 
his car across the Illinois state border.  Dailey is facing multiple 
charges.  The young girl at the center of the alert is home safe, 
according to police. 

02-21-2020 Group Looks to 
Get Chippewa 
Valley Teens 
Registered to 
Vote  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast WI 
Community 
Interest and 
Politics  

A local organization is doing their part in helping high school 
seniors get registered to vote ahead of the 2020 presidential 
election.  Chippewa Valley Votes recently visited North and 
Memorial High Schools to help roughly 200 18-year-old students 
get registered online. 
 

02-24-2020 Altoona 
Superintendent 
Due in Court  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest/ 
Public 
Education  

As our community continues to react to the recent arrest of the 
Superintendent of Altoona, we may have more details on the case 
today. If convicted, Daniel Peggs faces between 10 years to life in 
federal prison for the sex trafficking charge and between 15 and 
30 years in federal prison for the child pornography charge.   

02-24-2020 WI attests New 
Possible 
Coronavirus 
Case 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

State health officials are testing a possible new case of the 
coronavirus.  The Wisconsin Department of Health Services reports 
17 people have now been tested. Fifteen of the cases have tested 
negative while only one has tested positive.  
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02-24-2020 Fire Traced to 

Dryer in Eau 
Claire Hotel  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Response  

One person is recovering after a fire at the Best Western in Eau 
Claire.  Reports are that a dryer on the first floor of the hotel on 
Mondovi Road caught fire Saturday afternoon.  The fire was put 
out relatively quickly.  The cause is still under investigation. 

02-24-2020 Former Badger 
Charged with 
Homicide  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

A former University of Wisconsin football player is charged with 
two counts of homicide in connection to a drug deal earlier this 
month.  According to reports, Marcus Randle El was charged late 
last week in connection to the February 10th shooting deaths of 2 
women.   

02-24-2020 Case Involving 
Missing Baby 
Under 
Investigation  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Emergency 
Response  

A La Crosse woman and her one-month-old baby are safe after 
going missing back in December last year.  Tracy Cadogan and her 
son were reported missing back on December 27th.  It's unclear 
where the two were, but reports are the child was in need of 
"critical medical attention."  The investigation is ongoing. 

02-24-2020 Hundreds Jump 
for a Cause  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

The city of clear water got INTO the water and we made a splash!  
Organizers of the annual Special Olympics Wisconsin Polar Plunge 
say the cold wasn't a factor for the nearly 200 people taking part 
in this year's event.  

02-25-2020  Altoona 
Superintendent 
In Dane Co. 
Court  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Safety 

Altoona Schools Superintendent Dan Peggs is staying with family 
in Dane County after being granted a home release in federal 
court Monday.  Peggs is facing several child pornography and sex 
trafficking charges after being arrested last Thursday.  That same 
day, the 32-year-old Peggs pleaded not guilty to the charges 
against him.  According to court documents, Peggs is accused of 
creating a child pornography video involving a minor he recruited 
between October 2015 and May 2016.       
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02-25-2020 UW Vice 

Chancellor of 
Enrollment 
Steps Down  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am  
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Higher 
Education  

UW-Eau Claire's Vice Chancellor of Enrollment Management is 
stepping down amid an investigation into gender discrimination.  
Earlier this month, a complaint was filed against Albert Colom.  In 
a statement released Monday, Colom said that no matter the result 
of the investigation, he is unable to effectively continue in his 
position.  Concerns regarding Colom had been raised as early as 
2018 and four employees say they left their jobs after working 
with him.  

02-25-2020 La Crosse 
Woman Facing 
Drug charges  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

A La Crosse woman who police say was missing since December 
with her baby boy is facing drug charges.  According to police, 
Tracy Cadogan was arrested during a traffic stop last Friday.  
Inside her car, police found at least 25 grams of marijuana, 
prescription pills, and a straw with meth residue on it.  Police had 
been looking for Cadogan and her son, who they say was in need 
of critical medical care. 

02-25-2020 Pepin Man 
Facing 10th 
OWI  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

A Pepin man is facing several charges, including OWI after a traffic 
stop early Saturday morning.  According to reports, a preliminary 
breath test for 60-year-old Kerry Severson came back way over the 
legal limit.  This is Severson's 10th OWI charge in Monroe County, 
according to police reports.  Severson was pulled over just after 1 
a.m. Saturday after reportedly hitting several signs along State 
Highway 16. 

02-25-2020 EC City 
Council Looks 
to Public 
Transit Push  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Transportation  

Members of Eau Claire City Council are pushing for more access to 
travel throughout the state and beyond.  Two council members are 
seeking a resolution adding a shuttle bus from Eau Claire to 
Tomah's Amtrak stop.  The goal is to allow more access to the rail 
service and in turn Chicago, Milwaukee, and the Twin Cities.  
Eventually, the goal is to build a high-speed rail for direct access 
between Eau Claire, Chicago and Minneapolis.  . 
 

02-25-2020 WI Ranks High 
in Vape 
Production  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest & 
State 
Economy  

Add Wisconsin to the list of states looking into the country's 
largest vape maker. Attorney General Josh Kaul yesterday 
said Wisconsin is joining the investigation into the makers of Juul. 
Kaul said 39 states across the country are involved in the case. 
Kaul wants to look at Juul's sales and marketing practices to see if 
they targeted people who are too young to legally buy cigarettes 
and vape products. 
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02-26-2020 WI Supreme  
Court Will Not 
Hear Lokken 
Case 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Judicial   

Former Eau Claire County Clerk Larry Lokken isn't getting out of 
prison early. The Wisconsin Supreme Court yesterday refused to 
review Lokken's case. Lokken is about four years into a nine-and-
a-half-year prison sentence for stealing almost a million-and-a-half 
dollars from taxpayers. Lokken has filed several appeals to try and 
cut his sentence short. The state Supreme Court did not offer a 
reason for why it declined to review Lokken's sentence. 

02-26-2020 EC Looks to 
Expand Public 
Transportation  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Local Politics 
and 
Transportation  

There are some folks in Eau Claire who hope a shuttle to Tomah is 
the first step toward train service to Eau Claire. The city council 
last night agreed to a resolution that supports proposed shuttle 
service to the Amtrak station in Tomah. From there, riders could 
jump on a train to Minneapolis or even Chicago. Council Member 
Emily Anderson hopes there is enough interest in train travel to 
eventually get a train line from Tomah to Eau Claire. 

02-26-2020 CFC School 
Employee Off 
Job After 
Inappropriate 
Picture  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest ad 
Public 
Education  

A school worker in Fountain City is off the job after school leaders 
say they shared some inappropriate pictures with a student. 
Cochrane-Fountain City School District Superintendent Michele 
Butler sent a letter home to parents yesterday. The letter doesn't 
say who the worker is, or just what kind of pictures they shared 
with the high school student. Butler says the school is working 
with the Buffalo County Sheriff's office on the matter. 

02-26-2020 WI Lawmakers 
Focus on 
Trade  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest & 
Local Politics 

Western Wisconsin's congressman wants to know what comes 
next when it comes to trade and China. Congressman Ron Kind 
yesterday sent a letter to USDA Secretary Sonny Perdue asking for 
answers about the next phase of trade negotiations with China. 
Kind says if the Trump Administration is not going to provide more 
aid to farmers, they must provide more details about trade. Kind 
says farmers in Wisconsin have not yet seen the trade benefits of 
the Phase One trade agreement with China. 
 
 

02-27-2020 Milwaukee 
Shooting 
Counts 5 Dead 
and Gunman  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

There are a lot of answers about the shooting at Molson Coors 
that won't come for a few days. Milwaukee Police last night said 
they will not release the names of the five people who were killed 
in the shooting, or the gunman who took his own life, for the next 
24 to 48 hours. Workers at the plant say a co-worker is the one 
who started shooting. Milwaukee Police searched a few homes on 
the city's northwest side last night that may be tied to the shooter. 
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02-27-2020 WI Budget 

Battle 
Continues  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am  
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics   

The fight over Wisconsin's surplus isn't ending. Governor Tony 
Evers yesterday vetoed the Republican-backed plan to spend 
about 250-million-dollars of the surplus on a tax cut. The governor 
wants to spend the money on public schools. Evers says he's 
willing to compromise, but said he will not accept anything from 
Republicans that doesn't spend more money on special education 
and mental health education across the state. 

02-27-2020 EC Seeks Poll 
Workers  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Local 
Government  

The city of Eau Claire says it is in desperate need of poll workers. 
Election managers say they barely had enough people to cover the 
polls on Election Day last week. Eau Claire's City Clerk Carrie Riepl 
says she needs as many as 200 people to sign-up to cover a shift 
for the next election. Without new workers, Riepl says voters will 
face long waits at the polls. 

02-27-2020 EC Go’s Green 
for 
Landscaping 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Mowing the grass at some of Eau Claire's parks is about to get a 
lot greener. The city says a state grant is helping Eau Claire buy 
two new electric lawnmowers. The state is picking-up about half 
the tab. Parks managers in Eau Claire say the new electric mowers 
will replace older diesel mowers and will help the city inch toward 
its Renewable Energy Action Plan goals. 

02-27-2020 Woman Facing 
Charges After 
Stealing Dog  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

A Chippewa County woman who police say stole a dog as part of a 
drug feud is looking at charges. Prosecutors in Chippewa Falls 
yesterday charged 28-year-old Ally Hembd with theft and 
dognapping. The D.A. says she stole a Teddy Bear dog, worth 
about 700 dollars, back in December because she thought the 
dog's owner's brother ripped her off in a drug deal. Police were 
able to recover the dog unharmed. 
 

02-27-2020 Altoona Looks 
for New 
Superintendent  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public 
Education  

The Altoona School Board is officially looking for a new 
superintendent of schools after the arrest of the current head 
administrator.  Last week, Dan Peggs was arrested on charges of 
sex trafficking and child pornography.  Thursday, the school board 
named Ron Walsh the interim superintendent.  Peggs is not 
officially on administrative leave yet, but is using vacation days 
while he remains in federal custody, according to the school 
board.      
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02-28-2020 Name of MKE 

Shooter 
Released  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest  

Police are releasing the identity of the Milwaukee Brewers shooter 
who killed five people this week.  Investigators say 51-year-old 
Anthony Ferrill was an employee at Molson Coors Brewing 
Company.  The victim’s range in age from 33 to 57-years-old.  All 
of those who were killed were coworkers to Ferrill.               

02-28-2020 CFC Teacher 
Charged  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public 
Education  

A western Wisconsin teacher is charged with sending inappropriate 
photos to a student.  Thirty-four-year-old Heather Treague, who 
works for the Cochrane-Fountain City School District, was arrested 
this week.  While she is being charged, police say they do not 
believe that Treague had any unlawful contact with anyone under 
the age of 18.  The investigation is ongoing. 

02-28-2020 Three Arrested 
in Dunn Co. 
Drug Bust  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

Three people are facing several charges after a large drug bust in 
Dunn County.  According to reports, Ashley Speicher of Chippewa 
Falls, Travis Hanson of Eau Claire, and Jermaine Stapleton of 
Minnesota were arrested this week.  During the raid, police seized 
meth, heroin, and cocaine.  The three were running an operation 
between Dunn County and the Twin Cities. 

02-28-2020 Schools Joing 
to End the R 
Word 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Memorial High School in Eau Claire is looking to end the "R-word" 
for good.  On a special night of high school hoops at the Eagle's 
Nest, the North and Memorial Special Olympics basketball teams 
took center stage at half time of the school's varsity game. 

03-02-2020 Fire Destroys 
EC Garage  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

There is no word on the cause of a Saturday fire that destroyed a 
garage in Eau Claire. Firefighters were able to put-out the flames 
at the garage on Richard Drive, but not before the fire destroyed 
six cars that were inside. No people were hurt. Firefighters say 
they are looking for what started the fire. 

03-02-2020 Silver Alert 
Cancelled, 
Man Safe  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest  

The search for a missing Barron County man has come to a happy 
ending. The Minnesota State Patrol last night said that Ronald 
Kuruz was found safe on I-35. He'd been missing since about 9:30 
yesterday morning. The sheriff in Barron County said Kuruz got 
into his truck and was thought to be headed to Barron. His 
neighbor was worried because Kuruz had fallen twice before 
getting into his truck. 
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03-02-2020 Plea Keeps 
Woman Out of 
Jail After 
Employer Theft  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

A plea deal will keep a Barron County woman out of prison after 
her boss says she stole over 50 thousand-dollars. Prosecutors last 
week agreed to allow Amber Hirsch of Cumberland to plead guilty 
to two misdemeanor theft charges. The D.A. says she stole money 
that was supposed to go into the ATM at the Cumberland BP 
station where she worked. Her boss also says he caught her 
playing scratch-off tickets without paying for them. 

03-02-2020 OWI Laws 
Signed by Gov. 
Evers  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Safety and 
State Politics   

 Wisconsin is getting tougher on repeat drunk drivers. Governor 
Tony Evers on Friday signed two new laws to help keep people 
who continue to drink and drive off the streets. One new law 
requires an 18-month prison sentence for someone's fifth or sixth 
OWI. The governor also signed a law to revoke the driver's license 
of anyone convicted of their fourth OWI. Lawmakers say the hope 
with the new laws is to scare people into staying sober behind the 
wheel rather than sending more people to jail or prison. 

03-02-2020 La Crosse 
Searches for 
New 
Superintendent  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Public 
Education  

School leaders in La Crosse are taking the next step toward finding 
their next superintendent this week. The school district will 
interview three finalists for the job today, tomorrow, and 
Wednesday. Only one of the finalists is from La Crosse. Stacey 
Everson is the director of secondary education for the School 
District of La Crosse, Rainey Briggs is the director of elementary 
education at Middleton-Cross Plains Area School District in 
Middleton, and Aaron Engel is the superintendent at Gale-Ettrick-
Trempealeau School District in Galesville. Parents and students will 
have a chance to meet with all three as well this week. 

03-03-2020 WI Confirms 
Coronavirus 
Testing  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

The state's Department of Health Services yesterday confirmed 
that it is now handling coronavirus tests. There are two new 
possible cases in the state. So far, just one person 
in Wisconsin has come down with the virus, while 18 others have 
tested negative. 

03-03-2020 Racial 
Motivation 
Behind Molson 
Coors Shooting  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest  

A state Senator and candidate for Milwaukee mayor says last 
week's shooting at Molson Coors was racially motivated. Lena 
Taylor told channel 12 last night that family members of accused 
shooter Anthony Ferrill told her that he was racially harassed at 
work. Milwaukee's police chief last week said race was not a factor 
in the shooting. Taylor says if race played a role, then the shooting 
was preventable. 
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03-03-2020 EC Looks at 
Carson Park 
Baseball 
Stadium 
Repairs  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

No one is saying how much the city of Eau Claire will be kicking-in 
to pay for upgrades at Carson Park's baseball stadium. The city's 
planning commission last night voted to help the private 
foundation that is looking to improve the historic baseball stadium. 
The plan is to upgrade the bleachers and the restrooms. The 
foundation has said it is about 700 thousand-dollars short of its 
three million-dollar goal. 

03-03-2020 Snow 
Threatens 
Spring 
Flooding  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest   

All of the snow that fell across the Chippewa Valley throughout the 
winter now needs somewhere to go. Forecasters say there are 
reasons to be worried about flooding this spring. The National 
Weather Service has already said that the Mississippi River will 
likely see serious flooding this spring and summer. That means 
chances are good that the Chippewa River in Eau Claire could 
flood as well. 

03-03-2020 Repeat Drunk 
Driver 
Stopped with 
Kids in Car  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

Police in Eau Claire say a repeat drunk driver was nearly three-
times the legal limit and had three kids in the car when they 
arrested him for OWI over the weekend. Officers arrested Andrew 
Dewitt on Saturday; they say his blood alcohol level was point-
two-zero. They also say he had three children in his car. This is 
Dewitt's fourth OWI arrest. 
 

03-04-2020 Molson Coors 
Shooting 
Could be 
Racially Driven  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interests  

There may be something to the claims that the accused shooter at 
Molson Coors' brewery was racially harassed. A company 
spokesman yesterday said they found a noose in Anthony Ferrill's 
locker back in 2015. The spokesman said the company never 
found the person who put it there, but said that kind of behavior is 
unacceptable. There are questions as to whether racial harassment 
drove Ferrill to shoot and kill five co-workers last week. Molson 
Coors says police have asked them not to speculate on a motive 
for the murders. 

03-04-2020 School 
Restraint Laws 
Changing  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes  Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

The rules for when and how schools can physically restrain 
students are changing. Governor Tony Evers on Monday signed a 
law that bans certain restraints for misbehaving students, and 
clarifies the rules for reporting when students have been 
restrained. Disability advocates say the new law will go a long way 
toward ensuring that students with special needs are treated more 
fairly in school. 
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03-04-2020 Man Convicted 

of Killing Son  
5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement 

A western Wisconsin man is once again looking at prison time 
after being convicted of killing his son. A jury yesterday convicted 
Kayle Fleischer of killing his 18-year-old son. Police say Fleischer 
was drunk back in April of 2018 when he shot his son in the head. 
A jury convicted Fleischer of the same crime last June, but a judge 
ordered a new trial because of juror misconduct. 

03-04-2020 Treu Due in 
Court  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  and 
Law 
Enforcement  

The man who is looking at a life sentence for killing three Lake 
Hallie Girl Scouts will go on trial for drugs later this spring. A judge 
in Rusk County set a trial date for Colten Treu on a series of drug 
charges for the end of May. True is looking at almost 170 years in 
prison for running down three Girl Scouts and one of their moms 
back in 2018. He will be sentenced in that case next week. 

03-04-2020 UWEC Dorm  
Fire Small, No 
Damage 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest & 
Safety  

Firefighters in Eau Claire are not saying what caught fire at a UW 
Eau Claire dorm yesterday. The fire department rolled out to the 
Karlgaard Towers Hall yesterday morning 
 
 
 
 

03-05-2020 Molson Coors 
Investigation 
Continues  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

Investigators say there is no evidence that any of the five victims 
of the shooting at Molson Coors ever did or said anything racist to 
the accused shooter. Milwaukee Police yesterday pushed-back on 
claims that racism may have sparked last week's shooting. A 
Molson Coors spokesman said they found a noose in Anthony 
Ferrill's locker back in 2015. But police are not saying what 
sparked Ferrill to grab two guns and kill five co-workers one week 
ago. 

03-05-2020 WI Tests New 
Coronavirus 
Cases  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health 

More people are being tested for the coronavirus in Wisconsin. 
The state's Department of Health Services yesterday said there are 
five new cases out for testing. That makes six pending cases. So 
far, all but one of the people who've been tested for the virus have 
come back as not sick. Doctors say Wisconsin's only confirmed 
coronavirus patient has fully recovered. 
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03-05-2020 WI Joins 

Lawsuit 
Against Border 
Wall  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast State Politics  Add Wisconsin to the list of states suing the Trump Administration 
over the border wall with Mexico. Governor Tony Evers yesterday 
authorized the state to join a lawsuit that seeks to block the 
president from shifting money from the Pentagon to his border 
wall. The governor says that will deny Wisconsin and other states 
money that was supposed to go toward National Guard units and 
military construction projects. In Wisconsin, the governor says the 
transfer could mean the loss of nearly 100 million-dollars. 

03-05-2020 Durand School 
Threat 
Credible – 
School on 
Lockdown  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public 
Education  

Police say the suspect who made a threat against Durand schools 
doesn't have a tie to the community. Police in Peppin say they 
have one person in custody after what they call a 'credible threat' 
against Durand-Arkansaw School District yesterday. Schools were 
placed on lockdown yesterday afternoon after the threat, students 
were not allowed to leave. Police arrested the suspect about 5 
p.m. No one is saying just what the threat entailed or why police 
believe it was a credible threat. 
 

03-05-2020 Two Arrested 
for Shooting  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Safety  

 Two people are looking at charges after Eau Claire Police say they 
got high and started messing around with a rifle. Nineteen-year-
old Atreyu Ortiz was wounded and 20-year-old Quentin Taylor was 
arrested Tuesday after police say they were trying to take a 
picture with an AR-15. Eau Claire Police arrested them both for 
drug possession and weapons charges. Ortiz's wound is only 
described as not-life-threatening. 

03-06-2020 Molson Coors 
Speaking Out 
Against 
Racism Claims  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

Some of the things that people are saying about the shooting at 
Molson Coors are true, but some of them are not. A company 
spokesman yesterday pushed-back on what he calls some of the 
rumors about last week's shooting at the Milwaukee brewery. 
Spokesman Adam Collins didn't get into any specifics, but said the 
company has some work to do. Collins was the one who confirmed 
that the company found a noose in accused shooter Anthony 
Ferrill's locker back in 2015. Milwaukee Police this week said they 
do not believe that noose, or racism in general, sparked the 
shooting. 
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03-06-2020 EC Looks to 

Fight Opioid 
Deaths  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast 
 

State Politics 
and Local 
Interest  

The state of Wisconsin is labeling Eau Claire as an 'area of 
concern' for opioid deaths. The Department of Health Services this 
week said the number of opioid deaths in and around Eau Claire is 
an issue. DHS says Eau Claire is among the worst 
in Wisconsin when it comes to opioid-related deaths, overdose 
hospitalizations, ambulance runs, and hepatitis C cases in people 
between the ages of 15 and 39. Eau Claire County Sheriff Ron 
Cramer said the numbers reflect the reality of what he's seeing on 
the ground 

03-06-2020 Evers Bill 
Creates New 
Court 
Branches  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

One of Wisconsin's new judgeships could be coming to Eau Claire. 
Governor Tony Evers signed a law yesterday that will create 12 
new courts across the state. Eau Claire is one of the communities 
that has requested a new judge. It remains to be seen where the 
judges will end-up. The governor says the new courts will be 
assigned based on need. 

03-06-2020 Churches 
Warn Caution 
in Health of 
Parishioners  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

The head of the Catholic Church in western Wisconsin is telling 
church leaders to keep people's health in mind as they head to 
services this weekend. Bishop William Callahan yesterday sent a 
letter saying people are worried about the coronavirus, and that's 
okay. The bishop asked priests and anyone else involved in 
communion to use sanitizer and other good-hygiene practices. 
Callahan said priests can also avoid touching worshipers if they'd 
like. He says common sense and good health should be top of 
mind. 

03-06-2020 Wi Looks to 
Fight 
Coronavirus  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Public Health  Western Wisconsin's congressman says there is no reason the U.S. 
cannot fight the coronavirus. Congressman Ron Kind yesterday 
said the eight billion-dollars that Congress just approved should be 
more than enough to get ahead of any possible outbreak. Kind 
said the money should quickly find its way to the states, including 
here in Wisconsin, to help state and local public health managers 
on the front lines. 
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03-09-2020 Local Hospitals 

Restrict Masks 
after Theft  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

There is plenty of hand sanitizer for visitors at Eau Claire's 
hospitals, but there aren't any more masks. Managers at both 
Marshfield Clinic and HSHS Sacred Heart Hospital last week pulled 
masks from their waiting rooms. The hospitals say the masks are 
there to keep people who work at the hospital safe. 

03-06-2020 WI Tests More 
for 
Coronavirus  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Wisconsin is testing more people for the coronavirus. The state's 
Department of Health Services on Friday said doctors are waiting 
on 12 pending tests. So far, 31 of the 44 people tested in the state 
have come back as not sick. There is still just one confirmed case 
of the coronavirus in Wisconsin. That person has fully recovered. 

03-09-2020 Man Facing 
Charges After 
Stalking Ex 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Safety  

A western Wisconsin man is looking at charges after police say he 
used a GPS device to stalk his ex. Prosecutors in La Crosse filed 
the charges last week. Investigators say 41-year-old Matthew 
Robinson from West Salem put the GPS in his ex's car, then 
followed her. The ex-called police after he showed-up at a friend's. 
The ex says there is no way Robinson would have known she was 
there. 

03-09-2020 Snowmobile 
Accident Kills 
Man in 
Langlade 
County  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Law 
Enforcement  

There are not a lot of details about the snowmobile accident that 
left a Langlade County man dead. It happened Saturday morning 
in the Township of Upham. The Langlade County Sheriff's office 
says the victim, a 61-year-old man, was operating the snowmobile 
by himself when the accident occurred. 

03-09-2020 EC Police Talk 
Internet 
Safety  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Safety  

Eau Claire Police are talking with parents about internet safety. 
Officers say there have been two cases so far this year of sex 
offenders 'misusing' the internet. Officer Bridget Coit says it's 
important for parents to know what their kids are doing online, 
and to make sure kids know what they are doing online as well. 
Coit says a simple conversation with your kids can go a long way. 
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03-10-2020 Coronavirus 

Confirmed in 
WI  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Public Health  Wisconsin has a second confirmed case of the coronavirus. 
Doctors yesterday confirmed that a person in Pierce County in 
western Wisconsin tested positive for the virus. The state's 
Department of Health Services said the person got sick while 
traveling in the United States. The state also said that 36 people 
in Wisconsin have tested negative for the coronavirus. The only 
other person to get sick with the virus, someone from Dane 
County, has fully recovered. 

03-10-2020 Osceola 
Schools Close 
for Cleaning  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

Kids in Osceola schools are getting the day at home as the school 
cleans-up out of fear of the coronavirus. School leaders yesterday 
said they are closing all schools today because someone who has 
tested positive for the virus attended a school event over the 
weekend. Osceola schools are not providing that many specifics 
about who and which school event. Cleaning crews will spend the 
day today scrubbing school buildings and trying to keep kids 
healthy. 

03-10-2020 Judges 
Coming to Our 
Area  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Justice System  Two of Wisconsin's new judges are coming to western Wisconsin. 
The state's director of courts yesterday said two of the 12 new 
judges created by a new state law will be coming to Dunn and 
Jackson counties. Two others will be going to Marathon and 
Calumet counties. Governor Evers said the new judges will be 
assigned based on need. Eau Claire County has requested a new 
judge as well. The rest of the new judges will be assigned over the 
next three years. 

03-10-2020 Sex Offender 
Not Living In 
Chippewa CO.  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

A convicted sex offender from Kenosha will have to find a new 
place to stay. A Chippewa County judge yesterday ruled that 
prison officials cannot send convicted sex offender Jeffrey 
Neubecker to the small town of New Auburn. Wisconsin law 
requires sex offenders to be released to their home county, or the 
county where the crime occurred. Neubecker has no ties to 
Chippewa County. Neighbors in New Auburn were furious when 
they first learned of the plan to place him in their community. 
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03-10-2020 Treu to be 

Sentenced 
Today  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

The man who admitted to running down three Girl Scouts back in 
2018 will learn his fate today. Colten Treu's sentencing is set to 
begin at 9 am this morning in Chippewa Falls. Treu pleaded no 
contest to charges that he was high when he ran down the scouts 
from Lake Hallie in November of 2018. He also killed one of the 
girl's mother. Treu is looking at a maximum sentence of 175 years 
in prison. 
 

03-11-2020 Trial for Treu 
Sentencing 
Continues 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

There is at least one more day in court for Colten Treu. Yesterday's 
sentencing hearing focused on the families of the three Girl Scouts 
he killed back in 2018. The judge heard hours of victim impact 
statements. Treu is facing over 175 years in prison for admitting 
that he ran the girls down back in November of 2018 while he was 
high. Treu's sentencing hearing should wrap-up today. 

03-11-2020 EC 
Coronavirus 
Connection  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

Public health managers in Eau Claire are trying to calm fears after 
a local family came into 'close contact with the coronavirus. Eau 
Claire's health department yesterday sent a letter to parents of 
kids in Eau Claire schools explaining that a local family came into 
contact with someone who is sick. The health department says no 
one in the family is sick, and there is no reason to believe that 
anyone will become sick. The Health Department's Marisa Stanley 
said they wanted to share the information out of an abundance of 
caution. 

03-11-2020 Osceola 
School 
Cleaned and 
Open Today  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public 
Education   

Kids in Osceola schools will be back in class today. The school 
district spent yesterday cleaning school buildings out of concern 
for the coronavirus. School leaders say someone who is sick with 
the virus visited a school in Osceola last weekend. No one else in 
Osceola schools has reported being sick. 

03-11-2020 WI Grad 
Numbers Up  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Public 
Education  

More kids in Wisconsin high schools are getting their diplomas in 
four years. The latest numbers from the state's Department of 
Public Instruction yesterday showed that 90 percent of high school 
students are graduating on time. The numbers are for the 2018-
2019 school year. 
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03-11-2020 Trump to Rally 

in MKE 
5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Politics  

President Trump is coming back to Wisconsin. The president's 
campaign yesterday said the president will be in Milwaukee for a 
rally next Thursday. The rally is to launch the Catholics for Trump 
initiative. The rally will be at the Wisconsin Center. Tickets are 
available online now. 

03-12-2020 Treu 
Sentenced  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Law 
Enforcement  

Its 54 years in prison for Colten Treu for the deaths of three Lake 
Hallie Girl Scouts and one of their mothers. A judge yesterday 
sentenced Treu for running down the girls while they were picking-
up trash along the side of the road back in November of 2018. 
Treu told the court that he "screwed up bad."  Treu had faced the 
rest of his life in prison for the crime. The judge said that a 45 
year supervised-release sentence in addition to the prison time 
takes Treu's total sentence to 99 years. 

03-12-2020 Local 
Universities 
Move to 
Online Only  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Local Politics  

As many campuses move to online only, including UW STOUT and 
Lacrosse, UW Eau Claire is not moving to online classes because of 
the coronavirus, but the school is changing the rules for 
attendance. University leaders sent a note to students yesterday 
explaining that face-to-face classes will not be canceled. But 
Chancellor James Schmidt said they are allowing any student who 
is sick to skip class. Schmidt said the goal is to keep as many 
students on campus as healthy as possible. The school is also not 
extending its spring break, or canceling any large gatherings or 
sporting events. 

03-12-2020 Jailer Arrested 
for Stealing  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

It's not clear if the pills that a Washburn County jail guard is 
charged for having are what he stole from the county sheriff's 
office. Deputies arrested jail guard Brian Wyberg this week on 
charges of theft, illegally possessing prescription drugs, and 
misconduct in office. The sheriff in Barron County is handling the 
case. Wyberg has worked for the sheriff's office in Washburn 
County for the past six years. 
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03-12-2020 WI Lawmakers 

Reach Out for 
Wage 
Compensation 
Amid 
Coronavirus 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Politics  Wisconsin's Democratic U.S. Senator wants the Trump 
Administration to help low-wage workers who may be 
hurt by the coronavirus. Senator Tammy Baldwin signed 
a letter to the president asking for economic relief for 
workers who may see a smaller paycheck because they 
quarantined themselves or their job was impacted by 
the virus. Baldwin said following 'social distancing 
guidelines' may help fight the spread of the virus, but 
she said it creates 'potentially grave economic 
challenges' for workers who can't work from home or 
who don't have access to paid leave. 
 

03-13-2020 WI State of 
Emergency 
over 
Coronavirus  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public 
Health  

The state of Wisconsin is moving to an emergency 
response to the coronavirus. Governor Tony Evers 
yesterday declared a public health emergency because 
of the virus. That opens the door to more federal 
money for testing and response. It also opens the door 
to mobilizing the National Guard to deal with the 
coronavirus. The moves come as the state confirmed 
two new cases of the virus. Seven people are now 
confirmed as sick, while one person has fully recovered. 

03-13-2020 WIAA 
Basketball 
Tourneys 
Cancelled  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Public 
Health and 
Sports  

There will be no high school basketball champions 
in Wisconsin this year. The WIAA yesterday pulled the 
plug on both the boy's and girl's state basketball 
championships. The girl's tournament was already 
underway in Green Bay. The boy's tournament was 
supposed to start next week. The WIAA's Dave 
Anderson said they had to cancel the boy's tournament 
because the Kohl Center in Madison said it is closing its 
doors because of the virus. 

03-13-2020 UW Goes 
Online  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Higher 
Education  

UWEC will follow the rest of the UW System after all. 
UW EC Chancellor James Schmidt yesterday said the 
school is canceling all in-person classes til at least mid-
April, and is extending spring break by a week. Schmidt 
says the steps are necessary to try and avoid a 
coronavirus outbreak at the school. On Wednesday, 
Schmidt said UW EC would stay open and not extend 
spring break. He isn't saying why he changed his mind. 
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03-13-2020 Federal 
Funding 
Sought for 
Coronavirus 
Senior Testing  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public 
Health  

Western Wisconsin's congressman wants the federal 
government to pick-up the tab for coronavirus tests for 
senior citizens. Congressman Ron Kind yesterday 
introduced legislation that would expand the Medicare 
Advantage program to cover the cost of testing. That 
proposal is in addition to the eight billion-dollars that 
Congress recently approved to fight the spread of the 
virus. Kind said healthcare costs should not be a factor 
when it comes to staying healthy. 
 

03-16-2020 Coronavirus 
Count Climbs 
in WI  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public 
Education  

The latest coronavirus count does not include any 
confirmed cases in the Chippewa Valley. The state's 
Department of Health Services yesterday said 32 people 
in nine Wisconsin counties are sick. In 
western Wisconsin, only Pierce County has a confirmed 
case. That means there are no cases of the virus in Eau 
Claire, Chippewa, or Dunn counties. 

03-16-2020 School Hiatus 
Begins Early in 
EC 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest 
Public 
Education  

Today is the last day of school for kids in Eau Claire for 
three weeks. Eau Claire Area Schools yesterday told 
parents they are closing-down after school today. Kids 
won't return til at least April 6th. Governor Tony Evers 
ordered all schools in the state to close no later than 
Wednesday. Superintendent Mary Ann Hardebeck said 
the district revised its plans to close after getting new 
guidance from public health managers. 

03-16-2020 EC 
Restaurants 
Closing  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

Scratch a few places off the list of where to grab a bite 
in Eau Claire. The group that owns Mona Lisa's, Mogie's 
Pub, Stella Blues, The Livery, The Red Room, and The 
Stone's Throw yesterday said it is voluntarily closing the 
six restaurants because of the coronavirus. They will all 
be closed for two weeks. Wisconsin has not ordered 
bars and restaurants in the state to close, but other 
states have. 

03-16-2020 Oakwood Mall 
Adjusts Hours 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Law 
Enforcement  

Eau Claire's mall is not escaping the coronavirus. Mall 
managers last night announced adjusted hours. The 
Oakwood Mall will now be open from noon till 7 p.m 
Monday through Saturday, and from 11 a.m. til 6 p.m. 
on Sundays. There is no word when the mall will return 
to its normal hours. 
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03-16-2020 Casino Still 
Open  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

The Ho-Chunk Nation's casinos are still open.  In a 
Facebook post Friday afternoon, Ho-Chunk Nation 
President Marlon WhiteEagle said the half dozen tribal 
casinos around the state of Wisconsin are operating 
normally for the time being.  

03-17-2020 Cases Climb in 
WI  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Public Health  

There are now 46 people in Wisconsin who are sick 
with the coronavirus, but doctors say most of them will 
recover. The state's Department of Health Services 
yesterday said the coronavirus count jumped, as 
expected. But so did the number of people who have 
been tested for the virus and cleared. Over 500 people 
have been confirmed as not sick in the state. DHS says 
some of the people who are sick with the coronavirus 
in Wisconsin are in the hospital, but doctors say even 
those people are expected to fully recover. 

03-17-2020 Teachers Still 
Paid During 
Closures  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Public 
Education  

Teachers in Eau Claire will not miss a paycheck because 
of the coronavirus. School board members last night 
agreed to pay everyone who works in the district 
during the state-ordered school shutdown. Teachers 
are expected to work from home, though there's no 
explanation as to what they are supposed to do. Some 
school district officials are expected to report to work, 
as are people who work in school cafeterias, they will 
continue to serve meals during the shutdown. 

03-17-2020 Local Libraries 
to Close  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest 
Public Health  

Add the libraries in Eau Claire and Chippewa Falls to 
the list of places that are closed because of the 
coronavirus. Library managers in both cities yesterday 
announced plans to close. Eau Claire's library will close 
today and stay closed til April 6th. The library in 
Chippewa Falls will close tomorrow and stay closed til 
at least April 1st. 

03-17-2020 Spring Sports 
Uncertain  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Sports  

No one knows if baseball, softball, and the rest 
of Wisconsin's spring sports will return this season. The 
WIAA yesterday said Governor Evers' order to close 
schools puts all spring sports in the state on-hold. The 
WIAA issued a directive to coaches yesterday that bans 
them from having practice or workouts during the 
school closure. Coaches can work with players online, 
but cannot work with their teams in person. 
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03-17-2020 Chippewa Falls 
Couple Back 
After 
Quarantine  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Jan Klimovitz and her husband are back on dry land 
after spending a couple of weeks on a quarantined 
cruise ship. The couple from Chippewa Falls got home 
yesterday. They will spend the next two weeks in 
quarantine at their home. The Klimovitzs left aboard 
the Grand Princess on February 21st. The ship was 
stopped and quarantined when a former passenger 
became sick with the coronavirus. 
 

03-18-2020 Chippewa 
Valley Sees 
Public Health 
Emergency  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest   

Neither Eau Claire nor Chippewa County have a 
confirmed case of the coronavirus, but both are moving 
ahead with public health emergencies. Leaders in both 
counties yesterday declared emergencies. That opens 
to the door to federal help to pay for any testing or 
response to the coronavirus outbreak. The emergency 
orders also give local leaders the power to order 
closings or other steps to respond to the outbreak. 

03-18-2020 Evers Orders 
Public 
Closures  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
State Politics 

Bars, restaurants, malls, and schools are looking at 
new restrictions under orders from Governor Tony 
Evers. Wisconsin's governor yesterday ordered bars, 
restaurants, and malls closed to halt the spread of the 
coronavirus. Restaurants will be able to serve people 
through the drive-thru or carry-out only. The governor 
also ordered gyms and churches closed. He put a limit 
on crowds of more than 10 people. Governor Evers also 
extended the closing timeline for schools across the 
state. The governor said yesterday schools 
in Wisconsin will be closed until further notice. 

03-18-2020 Patrol Officers 
Deliver Tests  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

The Wisconsin State Patrol is being pressed into service 
during the coronavirus outbreak. The Department of 
Transportation, which manages the State Patrol, 
yesterday said troopers helped deliver a patient sample 
over the weekend. WisDOT Secretary-designee Craig 
Thompson says troopers can and will do the same in 
the future. State leaders have said the coronavirus 
outbreak is an 'all hands on deck' event. 
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03-18-2020 Altoona 

Superintendent 
Fired  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public 
Education  

Altoona's school board is done with the district's now-former 
superintendent. The board last night voted to fire Dan Peggs 
immediately. Peggs is under house arrest in Dane County. A 
federal grand jury last month indicted Peggs on sex crimes 
charges. Prosecutors say he made child pornography back in 2015 
and 2016. Altoona school leaders say it has become clear that 
Pegg cannot do his job, and may never again be able to work in a 
school district. 

03-18-2020 Drive Thru 
Testing Coming 
to WI 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Local Politics  

There is now a drive-thru coronavirus test site in 
southeast Wisconsin, but it is only for people who are sick, and 
only for people who make an appointment. 

03-19-2020 More WI 
Testing  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health   

Nearly 200 people at Children's Hospital are waiting on coronavirus 
tests because a doctor at the hospital has been confirmed to be 
sick. Public health managers in Milwaukee and with the state 
confirmed the doctor's positive test yesterday. That means about 
200 people who came into contact with the doctor must now get 
tested. Ten of those people are patients, while the rest are 
healthcare workers at the hospital. 

03-19-2020 Harley 
Announces 
Closures  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Business  

Add Harley Davidson to the list of companies closing because of 
the coronavirus. Harley yesterday said it is temporarily suspending 
production. The company says a worker at the plant in 
Menomonee Falls tested positive for the coronavirus. Harley is 
asking headquarters employees to work from home if they can. No 
one is saying when the company will start making motorcycles 
again. 

03-19-2020 WI Numbers Of 
Covid 19 Cases 
Grow  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

The number of coronavirus cases in Wisconsin is continuing to 
grow. The state's Department of Health Services yesterday said 
there are now 113 people in the state who are sick. There are 
cases in at least 14 different counties. DHS is quick to add that 
over 15 hundred people who have been tested for the virus have 
been confirmed to not be sick. 
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03-19-2020 LaCrosse 
Confirms 
Cases  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

There are three confirmed cases of the coronavirus in La Crosse 
County. The La Crosse County Health Department yesterday said a 
young man who lives with someone who was already sick is the 
latest case. Health Department director Jen Rombalski says no one 
has been sent to the hospital because of the virus. All three people 
are under quarantine at home. 

03-19-2020 Sheriff to 
Enforce 
Closing Rules  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Bars and restaurants in Chippewa County will get one warning if 
they break the rules about crowd size or closings. After that, 
Sheriff Jim Kowalczyk said there could be consequences. The 
sheriff yesterday said if the violation is bad enough, a bar or 
restaurant could lose their liquor license. The sheriff says deputies 
will use their judgement and common sense, but he added that 
they will enforce the rules. 
 

03-20-2020 Milwaukee 
Sees First 
COVID 19 
deaths  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Public Health Milwaukee County has the most coronavirus cases in Wisconsin, 
but not any of the state's two coronavirus deaths. The state's 
Department of Health Services yesterday confirmed two deaths, 
one in Fond du Lac County and one in Ozaukee County. DHS also 
confirmed 49 new cases yesterday. The total number of people 
sick with the coronavirus in Wisconsin is now 155 and counting. 

03-20-2020 PACKERS 
Cancel 
Tailgate  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

Packer fans are going to miss the Tailgate Tour this year, and can 
blame it on the coronavirus. The team yesterday said it is 
canceling the annual tour out of fears of spreading the virus. 
Packers President/CEO Mark Murphy says they are disappointed to 
have to pull the plug, but says fans should understand why. The 
tour raises money for local charities, so the Packers will simply 
make donations this year. The Tailgate Tour was supposed to stop 
in Milwaukee, Madison, and La Crosse in mid-May. 

03-20-2020 Coronavirus 
Confirmed In 
Chippewa 
Valley 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest Public 
Education  

The coronavirus has finally arrived in the Chippewa Valley. State 
health officials yesterday confirmed cases of the virus in Eau 
Claire, Chippewa, and Dunn counties. One person is sick in each 
county. Public health managers say those numbers will likely go 
up. Statewide, there are 155 people who are sick with the 
coronavirus in Wisconsin. Two people have died. 
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03-20-2020 Congressmen 
Focuses on 
Tests in Area  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Politics 

Western Wisconsin's congressman says the focus needs to be on 
getting more coronavirus tests to local hospitals. Congressman 
Ron Kind yesterday sent a letter to the FDA asking for more 
testing supplies to be sent to Wisconsin. Every single other 
member of the state's congressional delegation signed the letter 
as well. Kind says a testing bottleneck is causing real problems for 
doctors and hospitals here in western Wisconsin, and across the 
state. 

03-20-2020 No Arrests On 
St. Patty’s Day  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Call it the positive side of the coronavirus. Police in Eau Claire say 
they didn't arrest anyone on St. Patrick's Day. Officers didn't arrest 
anyone for driving drunk, and because the bars were closed, there 
were no problems with people getting into fights. Eau Claire Police 
say they usually make a couple of OWI arrests on St. Patty's Day, 
but not this year. 
 

03-23-2020 EC Covid 19 
Case Count 4 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

There are now four people sick with the coronavirus in Eau Claire. 
The latest report from the state's Department of Health Services 
says 381 people in the state are sick. Four are from Eau Claire 
County. Dunn and Chippewa counties have one case each. 

03-23-2020 WI Rises to 
400 
Coronavirus 
Cases  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest Public 
Health  

The official coronavirus count in Wisconsin is nearly 400 people 
sick and four dead. The state's Department of Health Services 
yesterday said that 381 people in the state have tested positive for 
the virus. More than six-thousand people have been tested and 
found to not be sick. One of the people who died from the virus 
was identified yesterday as 69-year-old former Milwaukee Police 
Lt. Lenard Wells, who played a critical role for African American 
officers in Milwaukee. 

03-23-2020 Return to 
School Not 
Likely  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Education 

It is looking less and less likely that schools in Wisconsin will come 
back this spring. Governor Tony Evers yesterday issued a new 
order that gives the state's Department of Public Instruction more 
leeway to forgive schools who are not in session because of the 
coronavirus. The new order suspends the rules for the number of 
hours students have to spend in school, gives DPI more flexibility 
with other deadlines, and gives student teachers credit for weeks 
that they will not spend in their classrooms. The governor has 
ordered schools across Wisconsin closed until further notice. 
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03-23-2020 EC Police Look 

for Homicide 
Suspect  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Safety  

Eau Claire Police are looking for two suspects in what looks to be a 
deadly home invasion on Friday. Investigators say the two pushed 
their way into a home Kappus Drive Friday night and shot two 
people inside. A 30-year-old man died in the shooting, a 32-year-
old woman was wounded. Eau Claire Police are not offering a 
motive for the crime. They will identify the man who died later 
today. 

03-23-2020 House Fire 
Kills 1; Injures 
5 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Response 

One person is dead and five others are being treated at the 
hospital after a fire in Dunn County. The fire broke out at a home 
in Spring Brook yesterday afternoon. Dunn County's sheriff says 
one person could not escape the home. Five others were rushed 
to local hospitals with burns and cuts. There is no word on what 
started the fire. 
 

03-23-2020 Evers Orders 
Non Essentials 
to Close  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Business 
Development  

People across Wisconsin are waiting to see if they are 'essential.' 
Governor Tony Evers yesterday said he will issue a 'Safer At Home' 
order today that requires people to stay at home, and closes all 
non-essential businesses. But the governor didn't say who is non-
essential. Evers said grocery stores, gas stations, pharmacies, and 
hospitals will stay open. The governor also didn't have any 
answers as to how long his order to stay home will last. 

03-24-2020 WI COVID 19 
Count Goes 
Up 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

More than 400 people in Wisconsin are sick with the coronavirus. 
The state's Department of Health Services yesterday said the 
latest total is 416 sick and five dead. Doctors say more than 
seven-thousand people have been tested for the virus and 
confirmed not to be sick. DHS expects the number of people sick 
with the coronavirus to continue to grow. 

03-24-2020 Vote by Mail 
Considered 
For WI 
Primary  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics 

It may be vote-by-mail for everyone in Wisconsin next month. 
Governor Tony Evers told reporters yesterday that he is still not 
looking to cancel or move next month's primary election. But the 
governor did say he is considering a plan to have the election be 
mail-in only. The governor didn't say how that might work. The 
deadline for people to request an absentee ballot in Wisconsin is 
next Thursday. 
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03-24-2020 National 

Guard Looking 
for Supplies  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics  

If you have any latex gloves, face masks, respirators, or other 
protective healthcare gear then the Wisconsin National Guard 
wants to hear from you. Guard commander General Paul Knapp 
yesterday said they are in the process of creating a protective gear 
buy-back program. 

03-24-2020 Shooting 
Suspects Still 
at Large 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Safety  

Police in Eau Claire are asking neighbors for help in finding the 
two people responsible for last Friday's deadly shooting. 
Investigators yesterday said they are no closer to finding their 
suspects. Police did identify the victim of the shooting. They say 
29-year-old Edwin Garcia-Smith died of a gunshot wound. 

03-25-2020 Coronavirus 
Case Count on 
Rise  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Public Health  

The coronavirus count in Eau Claire County is up to five cases. 
City-County health director Lieske Giese said she does not believe 
that people are getting sick from community spread in Eau Claire. 
Giese said there are no deaths in the county. She is urging people 
to take Governor Evers' Safer at Home order seriously. 

03-25-2020 Drive Thru 
Voting Offered  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Election  

Voters in Eau Claire are getting a chance to cast their ballot 
without having to break their social distancing. City Clerk Carrie 
Riepl yesterday opened a drive-thru polling place at the city hall 
parking lot. The rules are the same; you need voter ID and must 
be a registered voter. Riepl said about 175 people voted through 
the drive-thru yesterday. She expects more as we get closer to 
Election Day. 

03-25-2020 Car and Body 
removed from 
River 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Rescue  

Rescuers in Eau Claire say they finally have the person who drove 
into the Chippewa River last Friday out of the water. Crews pulled 
the person's body and vehicle out of the river yesterday. Police say 
the person was speeding along Gilbert Avenue and went into the 
river. No one is saying why. Rescue crews say fast moving water 
and high river levels kept them out of the river until yesterday. 

03-25-2020 EC Marathon 
Postponed  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Add the Eau Claire Marathon to the list of things postponed 
because of the coronavirus. Race organizers yesterday said they 
are moving the marathon back to September. There is no way they 
could hold the race with social distancing requirements in place. 
The race was originally set for May 2nd and 3rd. The race will not 
be held September 26th and 27th. 
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03-25-2020 Consumers 
Warned 
Against Price 
Gouging  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Wisconsin's attorney general says prices can only go-up 15 percent 
during the coronavirus outbreak. A-G Josh Kaul yesterday issued a 
reminder about price gouging. Kaul says stores can pass along 
cost increases that they see, but he said they cannot raise prices 
excessively.  Kaul says if you suspect someone is spiking prices, 
you can report them to the state Department of Consumer 
Protection. 
 

03-26-2020 WI Count 
Rises  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Law 
Enforcement  

As Wisconsin's coronavirus count closes-in on 600 confirmed 
cases, public health managers say more than 10-thousand people 
have been confirmed as not sick. The state's Department of Health 
Services yesterday confirmed that 585 people in the state are sick 
with the virus. Seven people have died from it. But thousands 
more have been tested and cleared. DHS confirmed two new 
deaths yesterday, one in Milwaukee County and the other in Dane 
County. 

03-26-2020 Social 
Distancing 
Reminder in 
EC  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Eau Claire's city manager says people need to be there for each 
other, but still need to maintain some social distance. City Manager 
Dale Peters yesterday said we are a community, and encouraged 
people to help their neighbors. But Peters said people also need to 
abide by the rules of Governor Evers' Safer at Home order, and 
keep crowds to under 10 people and maintain some distance so as 
not to spread the coronavirus. 

03-26-2020 CVTC Donates 
Supplies  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast State Politics  The Chippewa Valley Technical College is sending some of its 
unused healthcare gear to local hospitals. The school yesterday 
donated 30 gowns, several cases of gloves and hand sanitizer, 
equipment disinfectant, and three ventilators to the Mayo Clinic 
Health System hospital and two to Sacred Heart Hospitals in Eau 
Claire. Local hospital managers say all of those things are in need. 

03-26-2020 WI Capitol 
Closes  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Add the Wisconsin Capitol to the list of places closed because of 
the coronavirus. The state's Department of Administration 
yesterday ordered the statehouse closed to visitors until further 
notice. The state says the Capitol will reopen if lawmakers or the 
state Supreme Court comes back into session. 
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03-26-2020 DATCAP 

Responds to 
Price Gouging  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Consumer 
Protection 

The state of Wisconsin is telling more than a dozen stores or 
companies not to raise their prices. The state's Department of 
Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection yesterday announced 
that it has sent cease and desist letters to 16 companies accused 
of price gouging. DATCP says it got complaints of price spikes on 
toilet paper, face masks, beans, and even limes. The state says it 
takes price gouging seriously during a public health crisis like this. 
 

03-27-2020 Chippewa 
Valley Sees 
More 
Coronavirus 
Cases  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Public Health  

More people are getting sick with the coronavirus in the Chippewa 
Valley. Eau Claire, Chippewa, and Dunn counties all reported new 
cases yesterday. There are now seven people sick in Eau Claire 
County, three people sick in Chippewa County, and two people sick 
in Dunn County. There are no deaths related to the virus in any of 
those counties. 

03-27-2020 Cases Climb in 
WI Covid19 
Count  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

Wisconsin's coronavirus numbers continue to go-up. The state's 
Department of Health Services yesterday said more than 700 
people in the state are now sick with the virus. Twelve people 
have died. Most of the deaths, eight, are in Milwaukee County. 
There are now confirmed cases in 37 Wisconsin counties. 

03-27-2020 Hand Sanitizer 
Production 
Gears up in 
Valley  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Leinenkugel is stepping-up to fill the country's hand sanitizer 
shortage. The brewery this week donated 165 barrels of bulk beer 
to the Chippewa River Distillery to be turned into hand sanitizer. 
The coronavirus has stores across the country looking for sanitizer. 
A number of breweries and distilleries in the U.S. are turning their 
alcohol into sanitizer. 

03-27-2020 Dunn CO. Fire 
Under 
Investigation  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Fire investigators say they cannot find a cause for a deadly fire in 
Dunn County. The state's Fire Marshal yesterday wrapped-up its 
investigation into last weekend's fire in Spring Brook. One person, 
53-year-old Vue Lor, died of smoke inhalation in the fire. Five 
others were hurt. Investigators say the cause is undetermined. 
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03-27-2020 WI AG Calls 

for Student 
Loan Relief  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
State Politics 

Wisconsin's attorney general wants the federal government to help 
people who owe on their student loans during the coronavirus 
outbreak. A-G Josh Kaul yesterday joined 26 other A-G's in asking 
the federal government to stop student loan collections, 
automatically enter people into forbearance, and extend other 
relief programs for people who are having a tough time paying the 
loans. Kaul says the government needs to do what it can to help 
people who may be out of work or struggling because of the 
coronavirus outbreak. 
 

03- 30-2020 Local 
Coronavirus 
Cases Grow  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues and 
Public Health  

Ten people are sick with the coronavirus in Eau Claire County. The 
latest count from the state shows ten people sick in Eau Claire 
County, four people sick in Chippewa County, and three people 
sick in Dunn County. Statewide, more than eleven-hundred people 
are sick with the coronavirus. Seventeen people have died. More 
than 16 thousand have been tested and confirmed to not be sick. 

03-30-2020 Cases in State 
Spike  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

The number of people sick with the coronavirus 
in Wisconsin continues to grow. The state's Department of Health 
Services yesterday said more than 11-hundred-50 people have 
been confirmed sick with the virus. Another 16-thousand people 
have been tested and confirmed not to be sick. Most of the cases 
continue to be in Milwaukee and the WOW counties. 

03-30-2020 Public 
Education 
Affected by 
COVID 19 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public 
Education  

More than a thousand people want to see Eau Claire schools drop 
letter grades for this spring semester. A new petition urges the 
school district to switch to pass/fail grades for this semester. The 
petition says students don't know when they will come back to 
school, and are trying to finish their classes online. More than 
eleven-hundred people have already signed the petition. There is 
no word from the Eau Claire district about the proposal. 

03-30-2020 Spring 
Flooding 
Starts in 
Chippewa 
Valley 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest Safety  

It's the first taste of spring flooding in Chippewa Falls. The city 
closed a handful of walking trails because of high water along the 
Chippewa River. The Chippewa River Trail behind the UW-Eau 
Claire Fine Arts Building, at the boat landing behind Hobbs Ice 
Arena, and at the street underpasses at Madison Street and 
Farwell Street are closed till further notice. Forecasters say the 
Chippewa River should stop rising tomorrow. 
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03-30-2020 Fire Kills One  5:00am 

6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Response  

Investigators are identifying the man who died in a weekend fire 
in Trempealeau County. The Trempealeau County Sheriff's office 
yesterday identified the victim as 86-year-old Richard Morchinek. 
He died after a brush fire lit his clothes on fire on Saturday. That 
same fire also lit his barn on fire. 

03-30-2020 WI Lawmaker 
Pushes for 
Golf Courses 
to Open  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

If you can walk on a trail, you should be able to walk on a golf 
course. That's essentially the argument from state Rep. Jon 
Plumer. He wrote a letter Friday to Governor Evers asking that the 
governor re-open Wisconsin's golf courses. 

03-31-2020 Local Covid-19 
Cases Tick Up 

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest and 
Public Health  

Chippewa County has a new case of the coronavirus. The state's 
Department of Health Services confirmed a new case in the county 
yesterday. That brings the total to eight people sick in Chippewa 
County, 11 people sick in Eau Claire County, and three people sick 
in Dunn County. Across all of Wisconsin, more than 14-hundred 
people are sick with the virus. 

03-31-2020 Money Coming 
to Local Front 
Lines  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

The city of Eau Claire is getting a little bit more than 300-
thousand-dollars to boost its effort to fight the coronavirus. The 
federal government awarded the city 316 thousand-dollars this 
week. No one at city hall is saying just what the money is 
earmarked for. 

03-31-2020 Stimulus 
Checks Could 
be Coming  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast State Politics   Western Wisconsin's congressman says people should start to get 
their stimulus checks soon. Congressman Ron Kind yesterday said 
he's not sure just when people can expect their 12-hundred 
dollars, or when families can expect their checks. He said everyone 
with a social security number will qualify for some help. The 
nation's treasury secretary said checks could be sent out within 
three weeks. 

03-31-2020 Public 
Healthcare 
Items Coming 
to EC  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Interest  

Hospitals across Wisconsin are getting thousands of masks, face 
shields, gowns, and gloves. Governor Evers' office yesterday said a 
shipment of protective healthcare gear arrived from the federal 
government. The gear all comes from the Strategic National 
Stockpile. The governor's office says the gear will fill the needs at 
many hospitals and treatment centers. 
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03-31-2020 Backyard Fire 
Allowed – 
Burn Ban 
Locally  

5:00am 
6:05am 
6:30am 
7:05am 
7:30am 
8:05am 

2 minutes Newscast Community 
Issues  

You can still light your grill and your backyard fire pit, but larger 
fires in some Chippewa County communities are out of bounds for 
now. The Chippewa Fire District yesterday announced it is banning 
most fires. The move follows an order from DNR. Hallie, Howard, 
Lafayette, Wheaton, and the village of Lake Hallie are all covered 
by the order. Fire Chief Scott Bernette says the ban includes 
burning in barrels as well. 
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Bob Bosold Farm Department - First quarter 2020 
 

Station: WAXX 104.5 

Day & Date Issue Time Duration Program Type 
Short Program 

Description How Program was Responsive to Issue 
1/2/20 Dairy research 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Dairy Innovation Hub 

update 
Heather White, one of the developers of 
Wisconsin’s new Dairy Innovation Hub 
project, discusses how the University of 
Wisconsin-System agriculture schools with 
work together. 

1/3/20 Farm research 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview University of Wisconsin 
Discovery Farms 

UW Discovery Farms coordinator Amber 
Radatz reviews the project’s latest 
developments. 

1/6/20 Forages 5:10 am 5 minutes Interview Farm alfalfa health University of Wisconsin-Madison forage 
specialist emeritus Dan Undersander talks 
about snow-cover helping maintain winter 
alfalfa health. 

1/6/20 Farm safety 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Agricultural injury statistics Melissa Pleckelman of the National Farm 
Medicine Center discusses the need to 
improve agricultural injury statistics to help 
prevent farm injuries. 

1/7/20 Agricultural labor 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Farm labor issues Waumandee, WI, dairy farmer John 
Rosenow covers issues he’s facing and ideas 
he has about maintaining his farm’s labor 
force. 
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1/8/20 Dairy herd health 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Bovine tuberculosis California animal-health expert Steve 
Maddox covers preventing bovine 
tuberculosis across the nation. 

1/9/20 Meat marketing 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Beef sales An owner of the Lodi (WI) Sausage 
Company assesses the latest in meat-
marketing trends. 

1/10/20 Health care 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Farmer health care Don Smith of the Cooperative Network 
reviews health-care issues for farmers. 

1/13/20 Alfalfa 5:10 am 5 minutes Interview Forage health University of Wisconsin-Madison forage 
specialist emeritus Dan Undersander talks 
about how field conditions from last year’s 
wet harvesting could affect the 2020 alfalfa 
crop. 

1/13/20 Soybean prices 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview International soybean trade A representative of the American Soybean 
Association talks about non-traditional 
international markets that are being opened 
as world trade agreements falter. 

1/14/20 Crop production 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Irrigation A national crop-irrigation expert talks about 
the latest issues and trends in irrigation. 

1/15/20 Crop matters 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Crop reports John Heinberg of Total Farm Marketing 
issues an analysis of the 2019 crop report. 
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1/16/20 Dairy farming 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Robotic milking Organizers of an upcoming Wisconsin class 
about robotic milking systems talk about 
that class. 

1/17/29 Ag management 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Vocational agriculture 
education 

Brown Nemitz of North East Wisconsin 
Technical College covers what will come up 
in the school’s agricultural management 
class for beginners. 

1/20/20 Farm forages 5:10 am 5 minutes Interview Feeding corn silage University of Wisconsin-Madison forage 
specialist emeritus Dan Undersander makes 
recommendations about feeding corn silage 
to dairy herds. 

1/20/20 Price risk 
management 

5:20 am 9 minutes Interview ARC/PLC recommendations University of Wisconsin-Madison agricultural 
economist Paul Mitchell talks about how to 
make enrollment decisions when farmers 
apply for the federal ARC/PLC programs. 

1/21/20 Land conservation 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Rural land and water 
conservation 

Tim Palmer, president of the National 
Association of Conservation Districts, talks 
about issues facing conservation programs 
across the country. 

1/22/20 Agriculture lending 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Farm financing Ed Elfman of the American Bankers 
Association discusses lending conditions in 
the agricultural banking industry. 

1/23/20 Conservation 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview New warden The new Wisconsin state conservation 
warden reveals some of his goals in the 
position. 
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1/24/20 International trade 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Coffee production A Costa Rican coffee producer talks about 
how international trade issues affect his 
business. 

1/27/20 Alternative crops 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Mushrooms Mushroom growers review the ups and 
downs of their industry. 

1/28/20 International ag 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Dairy farming in other 
countries 

Costa Rican dairy farmer Diego Hermenez 
discusses the differences he sees between 
U.S. and Costa Rican dairy farming. 

1/29/20 International trade 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Ginseng marketing Will Hsu of the Ginseng Board of Wisconsin 
talks about how international tariffs are 
hurting the Wisconsin ginseng-marketing 
efforts. 

1/30 Dairy farming 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Alternative dairy farming 
ideas 

Cody Carpenter, a Darlington (WI) dairy 
farmer, talks about his efforts toward 
maintaining a sustainable farm. 

1/31/20 Conservation 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Cover crops Wisconsin Cover Crops Conference organizer 
Brian Briski of the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service talks about the 
upcoming conference’s lineup. 

2/3/20 Forages 5:10 am 5 minutes Interview Weather issues University of Wisconsin forage specialist 
emeritus Dan Undersander talks about how 
winter weather conditions are affecting the 
2020 alfalfa crop. 
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2/3/20 Dairy marketing 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Dairy-product labeling Attorneys at a recent Dairy Strong 
conference discuss labeling of non-dairy 
products as “dairy” products. 

2/4/20 Adaptive farming 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Overcoming handicaps Organizers of the U.S. Agribility project talk 
about how their efforts have long helped 
people overcome physical limitations to 
continue farming. 

2/5/20 Farm policies 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Wisconsin Farmers Union Darin Von Ruden, re-elected as president of 
the Wisconsin Farmers Union, follows some 
of the issues that are coming up during the 
organization’s annual convention. 

2/6/20 Dairy labeling 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Truth-in-labeling on dairy 
products 

Congress will consider the Dairy PRIDE Act, 
which would assure that only products made 
of dairy products are labeled as “milk;” Paul 
Blyberg of the National Milk Producers 
Federation talks about the act. 

2/7/20 Milk pricing 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Supply management issues Rural sociologist Sarah Lloyd of Wisconsin 
Dells talks about why some people have a 
dislike of the term “supply management” in 
the dairy industry. 

2/10/20 Forages 5:10 am 5 minutes Interview 2020 alfalfa growth University of Wisconsin-Madison forage 
specialist emeritus Dan Undersander talks 
about dealing with herbicide carryover on 
the coming year’s alfalfa crop. 

2/10/20 Hemp 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Hemp markets and 
marketing 

Canadian hemp grower Ted Haney talks 
about the growth in the hemp industry and 
his experiences in it. 
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2/11/20 Organic farming 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Farming honorees We talk with the National Organic Farmer of 
the Year. 

2/12/20 Crop markets 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Corn and soybean futures Crop-market analyst Chip Flory explores the 
corn and soybean markets as the U.S. 
continues trade wars with major ag-trading 
partners. 

2/13/20 Farm legislation 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Upcoming farm-related laws Lobbyist Jordan Lamb reviews some of the 
latest farm-related legislation coming up in 
the Wisconsin Legislature. 

2/14/20 Soybeans 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Soybean yields We interview winners of the Wisconsin 
Soybean Growers’ Association yield contest. 

2/17/20 Forages 5:10 am 5 mintues Interview 2020 alfalfa crop University of Wisconsin-Madison forage 
specialist emeritus Dan Undersander talks 
about the need to consider the soil’s pH 
levels when growing alfalfa. 

2/17/20 Ag legislation 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Ag secretary views Wisconsin agriculture secretary-appointee 
Randy Romanski talks about the latest ag-
related legislation being considered by the 
state Legislature. 

2/18/20 Corn yields 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview 2019 corn yields and 
markets 

Wisconsin Corn Promotion Board president 
Randy Woodruff of Chippewa Falls discusses 
challenges in harvests, marketing and safety 
of the year’s corn crop. 
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2/19/20 Ag finances 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Capital availability for 
farmers 

Travis Holt, president of Citizens State Bank 
of Loyal, talks about the availability of 
capital for farmers as they look forward to 
the 2020 planting season. 

2/20/20 Crops 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview 2019 growing season University of Wisconsin-Madison plant 
pathologist Damon Smith talks about 
problems he saw with the 2019 growing 
season. 

2/21/20 Transition planning 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Legal issues on farms Bridget Finke of Valley Crossing Law in 
Baldwin (WI) talks about issues families 
have while discussing transition-planning on 
farms. 

2/24/20 Forages 5:10 am 5 minutes Interview 2020 alfalfa crop University of Wisconsin-Madison forage 
specialist emeritus Dan Undersander talks 
about seed placement recommendations for 
growing alfalfa. 

2/24/20 Organic farming 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Organic farming awards We talk with the winners of the Midwest 
Organic and Sustainable Education Services 
“Difference Maker” awards. 

2/25/20 Youth education 
funding 

5:20 am 9 minutes Interview 4-H fundraising Brenda Scheider, executive director of the 
Wisconsin 4-H Foundation, talks about 
issues the organization faces while raising 
funds for 4-H programs. 

2/26/20 Organic farming 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview MOSES organic awards Reginaldo Haslett-Marroquin of Guatamala 
talks about receiving the Midwest Organic 
and Sustainable Education Services 
“Changemaker” award. 
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2/27/20 Organic farming 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview MOSES organic awards Representatives of the Bad River 
Reservation food program talk about 
receiving the Midwest Organic and 
Sustainable Education Services 
“Changemaker” award. 

2/28/20 Future of ag 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview FFA Month Bob Bosold talks with the president and vice 
president of the Wisconsin FFA organization, 
asking them what they’re seeing among 
state chapters. 

3/2/20 Forage growth 5:10 am 5 minutes Interview Farm soil health University of Wisconsin-Madison forage 
specialist emeritus Dan Undersander talks 
about interseeding alfalfa in corn stands. 

3/2/20 Dairy promotions 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Wisconsin state cheese Matt Oemichen of Colby WI is part of a 
group trying to get Colby cheese named as 
the official Wisconsin state cheese. He talks 
about those efforts and where potential 
legislation stands. 

3/3/20 Dairy promotions 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Cheese judging 
championships 

Mariecke Penterman of Thorp, WI, 
manufactures Mariecke Gouda cheese. She 
talks about what it takes for cheesemakers 
to compete in the World Cheese 
Championships. 

3/4/20 Cheese promotions 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview  Judging cheese Mark Brown, one of the judges at the World 
Cheese Championships in Madison, WI, talks 
about what it takes to become a judge and 
how the process works. 

3/5/20 Cheese promotions 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Judging cheese Tim Omer, president of Emi Roth Cheese 
company, talks about being a past champion 
at the World Cheese Championship. 
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3/6/20 Animal welfare 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Caring for farm animals Dr. Jesse Robbins of Iowa State University 
discusses animal welfare issues and 
concerns for farms. 

3/9/20 Forage production 5:10 am 5 minutes Interview Spring alfalfa growth University of Wisconsin-Madison forage 
specialist emeritus Dan Undersander talks 
about concerns with alfalfa starting to grow 
too early in the spring. 

3/9/20 Sheep production 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Caring for sheep Todd Taylor of the University of Wisconsin-
Arlington Agricultural Research Station  
reports on some of the sheep-raising 
programs at the station. 

3/10/20 Agriculture 
education 

5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Filling empty educational 
roles 

Midwest Forage Council president Beth 
Nelson talks about the need she sees to fill 
the long-vacant University of Wisconsin-
Madison forage specialist position. 

3/11/20 Land and water 
conservation 

5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Red Cedar Watershed 
Conference 

Farmers Jeff and Kelley Lake of Boyceville, 
WI, join retired lake management specialist 
Buzz Sorge of Osseo, WI, to discuss the 
upcoming Red Cedar Watershed Conference. 

3/12/20 Land conservation 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Cooperative conservation 
efforts 

Pheasants Forever Wisconsin regional 
manager Alex Weber describes some of the 
land conservation programs the organization 
is working on in cooperation with farmers. 

3/13/20 International crop 
markets 

5:20 am 9 minutes  Interview Crop farming in Argentina Patricio Aguirre Saravia, who operates an 
Argentinian crop-harvesting company, talks 
about his nation’s crop issues and 
challenges. 
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3/16/20 Forage management 5:10 am 5 minutes Interview Improving 2020 alfalfa University of Wisconsin-Madison forage 
specialist emeritus Dan Undersander talks 
about the possibilities for frost-seeding to 
improve alfalfa stands. 

3/16/20 Weather issues 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Weather-prediction systems Kevin Erb of the University of Wisconsin-
Extension describes ground-verifying 
weather satellite systems that are used in 
cooperation with farmers. 

3/17/20 Animal welfare 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Calf housing Dr. Jennifer Van Oss of the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison Veterinary School talks 
about the latest in calf-housing research. 

3/18/20 Agriculture 
education 

5:20 am 9 minutes Interview PDPW meeting goes virtual Professional Dairy Producers of Wisconsin 
executive director Shelly Mayer discusses 
how the organization’s annual conference is 
being Web-streamed because of coronavirus 
issues. 

3/19/20 Dairy marketing 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Supplies of dairy products National Milk Producers Federation 
communications director Alan Bjerge talks 
about what to expect for dairy supplies 
during the coronavirus outbreak. 

3/20/20 Livestock marketing 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Equity Livestock review Equity Livestock Sales Association president 
Curt Larson describes the past year in 
livestock markets and what’s happening 
concerning coronavirus issues. 

3/23/20 Forage management 5:10 am 5 minutes Interview Feeding hay University of Wisconsin-Madison forage 
specialist emeritus Dan Undersander talks 
about minimizing waste when feeding round 
bales. 
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3/23/20 Water quality 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Wisconsin task force report Wisconsin state Rep. Todd Novak, chairman 
of the Legislature’s Water Quality Task 
Force, talks about the task force’s findings 
during the past year. 

3/24/20 Animal care 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Animal behavior Courtney Diagle of Texas A&M University 
talks about dealing with behavior of beef 
animals. 
 

3/25/20 Ag economics 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Coronavirus issues U.S. Rep. Ron Kind talks about 
congressional efforts to help farmers. 
 

3/26/20 Agriculture 
education 

5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Coronavirus affecting 
education 

Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction 
agriculture and FFA advisor Jeff Hicken 
describes efforts to continue educational 
programs while schools are physically closed 
because of coronavirus. 

3/27/20 Ag economics 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Coronavirus affecting 
farming 

University of Wisconsin-Madison agriculture 
economist Mark Stephenson discusses how 
coronavirus might affect the state ag 
industry. 

3/30/20 Forage production 5:20 am 5 minutes Interview Assessing forage stands University of Wisconsin-Madison forage 
specialist emeritus Dan Undersander 
advocates checking the condition of alfalfa 
stands to assess what needs to be done for 
the year’s forage needs. 

3/30/20 Beef marketing 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Coronavirus issues Karen Schaefer of the Minnesota Beef 
Council talks about what the coronavirus is 
doing to beef markets. 

3/31/20 Ag economics 5:20 am 9 minutes Interview Coronavirus matters in 
lending and markets 

Compeer Financial risk management chief 
Bill Moore talks about dealing with farm 
financial issues during the coronavirus 
outbreak. 
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